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PREFACE 

THE accompanying paper by Josl'ph Ewan, of the Department of 
Botany of Tulane University of Louisiana, presents a revision of 
Macrocarpaea, n genus of shrubby gentians occurring in the American 
Tropics. These studies WPre carried out in greater part while Mr. 
Ewan "as It member of the staff of the Smithsonian Institution. 
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A REVISION OF MACROCARPAEA, A NEOTROP
ICAL GENUS OF SHRUBBY GENTIANS 

By JOSEPH EWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

TIlE genns M acrocarpaea as now defined constitutes a group of 30 
shrubby gentians confined to tropical America. These have no rela
tives among the alliances of the gentian family in temperate North 
A merica, and by one first visiting the mountain rain forests of the 
Andes they are not recognized at once as gentians. In the first place, 
slender "trunked" shrubs of this genus may reach a height of 2 to 4 
or 6 meters I Again, the flowers are borne mostly on long peduncles 
in open panicles or at times in crowded clusters and vary from pale 
greenish to golden-yellow, now recalling those of foxglove or Penate
ffl<Jn, now those of that other Andean genus of ornamental shrubs grown 
in the open in subtropical United States, lochroma of the Solanaceae. 
Originally described as species of the polymorphous genus Lu.u.nthus 
somewhat over a century ago, the total number of collections avail
able for study of all species is very limited and many are still known 
only from the single original type collection. Nevertheless, our knowl
edge of this genus has grown with the extended exploration of Central 
and South America. Every botanical collector who visits remote or 
hitherto unvisited regions returns with some novel material, and so tha 
number of recognized species has doubled in the last quarter century. 
No systematic account of M acrocarpaea, or any partial treatment of 
the group, exists. The several species described by the German 
botanist Ernst Gilg, and by Charlotte Gilg, were published without 
a key to the species or a resume of affinities. My treatment is an at
tempt to present a synopsis of the genus as a whole . 

• 

HISTORICAL NOTE 

When, in 1839, A. H. R. Grisebach, physician and Privat Docent at 
the University of Giittingen, wrote a monograph of the Gentianaceae 
he placed 1 the group of plants now known as the genus Macrocarpaea 
in the genus Lu.-ianthua,' creating at that time a section Macrocarpaea 

1 Gen. Sp. Gent. 173. 1839. 
'Grfsebach therein spelled Li8ianthu8 "Lis1lantAua," following Aublet (1775) 

in this, but Llnnaeus had priorly established the genus (1767) in the orthographic 
form generally accepted; Grisebach himself later (1845) took it up. 

209 
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to receive them. This section included eight species, viz, Li8ianthu., 
glaber, which may be taken as the type of the genns M acrocarpaea, and 
L. revol"tus, L. macrophyll" .. , L. obtusi!oliu." L. viscos!! .• , L. rial,,
roides, L. !"igirius, and L. ovalis.' Grisebach characterized this sec
tion as comprising for the most pa,.t plant, with large leaves (when 
compared with other herbaceous spccies of the alliance of L.longilolius 
L.), a dichotomous inflorescence of erect flowers, a broadly cylindric 
corolla tube but with the lobes relatively short and regnlar, and a biloc
ulate capsule with the placenta free from the septum. His sectional 
treatment of the genus Lisianthu8, which appeared six years later,' 
followed his first account without important alt,'ralions. Six of 
Grisebach's eight species of his section M(Jcl'ocarpaca are placed in that 
genus today, Lisianthu8 riataroidcs having been transferred by Gilg to 
Symoolanth!!", and L. !l'i.qidu8 to Calolisianthns. Tlius, the limits of 
the section Macl'Ocarpaca as Grisebach cOllceived them were accepted 
without substantial change by Gilg when he established the genus in 
1895.' 

At the time Gilg established the genus he restricted the application 
of the name. Li8ianthWi glaber L. f. to (he plants of Peru and Bolivia, 
though that name rests upon a Mutis colleel ion most assurerlly orig
inating in Colombia. Macl'otarpaea .'llnbl'a (L. f.) Gilg, us I interpret 
that species, is a rather common plant of the mountain slopes above 
Bogota, which would have been easily accessible to Mutis at the time 
of his residence in that city. Gilg renamed this Colombian species 
M acrocarpaea bogotana in 1895 Oil the basis of his misapplication of 
the old Lisianthu8 name. M acrocarpaea glabra, on the other hand, is 
not known from Pt'ru or Bolivia. The exact identity of the Peruvian 
and Bolivian collections so referred by Gilg cannot be nscertained at 
present owing to the destruction of the Berlin Herbarium. In 1895 
Gilg published' eight other additions to M acrocarl'aea, each based 
on a single collection in the Berlin Herharium. Subsequently he 
described an Ecuadorian species,T followc(l by two Peruvian speeies,8 
and a supposedly new Colombian one.' It is fortunate that isotypes 
of some of these proposed species have been preserved in other her
baria, along with the invaluable photographs taken under the ""'pices 
of the Field Museum of Naturnl History (now Chicago Natural His
tory Museum). 

• Grlsebach added n ninth ~p('df':-:. L. mflthcwsii, in the Add~n<lum to his Gen. 
Sp. Gent. 361. 1839, but this has b(>(,11 rt·fel'l'cd to 81lmhQlunthu8 by Gilg. 

'DC. Prodr. 9: 77-78. 1840. 
• Engl. & Prnntl, Pftam:t'llrnlli. 4 (:!) :!H. 1895. 
• Bot. Jaln'b, Engler 22: H:~7. 1S!);). 
f Bot. Jahrh. F.nglel' 25: 724. 1898. 
• Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedele 2: 53-54. 190(t 
• Jahrb. Engler Bot. 50: Belblatt W. 1913. 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

M (J/}I'oearpaea demonstrates a pattern of distribution in tropical 
America that is becoming increasingly familiar to students of plant 
geography. With a primary concentration of species in the northern 
AJltles of South America, the genus has tenuously reached as far north 
in Central America as the mountains of Costa Rica (two species), as 
far SQuth as Peru and Bolivia about the amucnces of the Amazon, and 
as far east as the isolated sedimentary plateaulike mountains of Vene· 
zuela dominated by Roraima. Outlying species occupy only certain 
islands of the West Indies, and a distinctive species.group, the well
marked subgenus Paranagenes, is endemic to the mountains of south· 
eastern Brazil. In its Andean pattern M aerocarpaea approximates 
dosel y that of the related genus Symbolanthus as well as Oinchona and 
several other characteristic Andean genera. Based on the criterion 
of the greatest concentration of both species and individuals, aside 
from the vagaries of exploration, the genus shows an Andean origin, 
precisely in the complex mountain region roughly designated geo
graphically as the "Nodus" or the "Knot." This is the dissected ter
rain created by the perplexing pattern of the catchment basins of the 
Cauca, Patia, Putumayo, San Juan, Napo, and Pastaza Rivers of 
southern Colombia and northern Ecuador. Examining the evidence 
again, this time from the standpoint of the relict species which occupy 
the isolated plateau-mountains 9f Venezuela and Trinidad, one con
cludes that the genus may have had a more easterly origin, with the 
endemic species of these mountains representing the remnants of possi
ble generic prototypes. These species of Venezuela and Trinidad 
are unlike the majority in the genus in their characteristic, small, sub
sessile leaves, without prominent lateral nerves. The species most 
l'e~embling these eastern species, Macrocarpaea ovalis, grows at nearly 
the other end of the Andean range of the genus in Peru and southern 
Ecuador. Again, it may be noticed that the endemic species of Vene
zuela and Trinidad often demonstrate transitional ehameters toward 
the morphology of the genera Symbolanthu8 Rnd Oaloli8ianthU8. 
OaZioli.oianthu., frigidU8 of the Lesser Antilles, displaying some char
acters of AI acrocarpaea, should perhaps be considered in this connec
tion. In short, possibly these relict endemics are the phylogenetically 
oldest species of M acroearpaea. 

Two endemic species of Macrocarpaea of Venezuela, M. cerronw, of 
Sororopan-tepuf, and M. salicifolia, of the mesa between Sororopan
tepU! and Ptari-tcpui, both of which are not known from Roraima or 
Duida, have their closest relative on Mount Tucuche, Trinidad. An 
almost equally close relative is M. subeaudata of Costa Rica. Macro
carpaea bracteata, another remarkable endemic of Venezuela, is nearly 
unique in the genus for its peculiar leafy bracts; in its vegetative 

780175-48 2 
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characters it is approached by the Brazil ian M. obtUllifolia. M acro
carpaea valerii, of Costa Rica, is most closely related to M. "'acro
phylla of Colombia. 

Each of the Colombian species of M aerocarpaea occupies a discrete 
geographic province within that country. Thus, M acrocarpaea glabra 
is confined to the Bogota region; M. polyantha, to the paramos of 
Norte de Santander; M. macrophylla, the Central and Western Cor
dilleras; M. paehyphylla, the Eastern Cordillera of the southern de
partments; M. ovalis and M. dU'luei, the Western Cordillera of the 
southern departments; alHl M. ealophylla, the Sierm Nevaela de Santa 
Marta. 

. GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS 

Gilg's fundamental taxonomy of the genem of Gentian.ceae is 
based solely on the characters of the pollen grain. Though of value 
as a criterion to be taken along with other morphological characters, 
it is unfortunate to group together arbitrarily on thi s basis alone 
plants which manifest severnl unlike characters. Sometimcs further 
study of a plant group, originally distinguished solely on the basis of 
pollen-grain characters, will provide other morphological differentiae 
of a fundamental nature. This is the situation in Gilg's genus 
RWJoyanthu8. This Bolivian genus is closely related to MacrocaJ"l'aea, 
and though Gilg places it next to that genus in his treatment of the 
family, he creates a distinct subdivision for it, resting it on the sup
posedly diagnostic characters of the pollen. The only other distinc
tion which Gilg provides for Rllsbyanthu., in his Iwy to the genera of 
Gentianaceae is that of the placental attachment in relation to the 
ovary wall. There can be small doubt of the relat.ionship of Rusby
anthus to Maerocarpaea, however, and the two genera may be dis
tinguished as follows: 

Calyx·lobes dl~tin('tly UIlCQuul, thr.- nlternnte mpmhcl''' "hOl'ter, llllrl'OWel' (about 
two-thirds fiS brood); corolla very showy. 4:....00 (commonly ;;;,-60) Wlli. 
long; capsule berryUke, with n thin cnrtil.ogluotls wall. rupturill~ irl't""gu, 

lurll': seeds large. 3-4 IUm. long, lunnte-re niform, the coat alveolate. 
Ru~bynnthu8 

Caly :~::.Iobcs essf'ntlnlly PQual; corolln more or less 8howy but seldom as much ns 
55 mm. long (ex('ept in M. dlffflu:i) ; capsule g'C'ncrallr with a thick, almost 
woody ,~all, <l<>hiscpnt lon~itudinnl1y into more or l~~ I'e~ulur ynh'cs ; seeds 
relt\tln~ly ~m:lll or l'\'f'n ltIillut(', l(,Rt-l than 2 IllIU. long . .... . __ Macrocarpaea 

An instance of the placing of unrelated geneJ"ll together in " sub
division of the Gentianaceae is shown by Gilg's llssociation of the 
genus Symoolatll.!l8, which surely lIIu, t be reillteo to 011 aC1"Ocarpaea, 
with Ohc/onanthu." Lagenanthu8, etc., of the Oentianoideae-Helieae, 
rather t.han with the Gentianoideae-Gentianeae-Tachiinae, where 
M aerocarpaea is to be found. Here pollen characters were relied 
upon exclusively in the rpcognition of notural groups within the 
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Gentianaceae, with the consequent obscuring of other alliances within 
the family. Symboianthu8, another genus of woody gentians con
fined to the Andes, closely resemhles M acrocarpaea in its leaf and 
flower characters and some species referred to it now may be of un
certain disposition in either genus. In general, however, the two 
genera may be distingnished as follows: 

Corolla zygolllorphic or subzygomol'phie, the lobes acuminate or sharply acute, 
spreading, the lower lobes decunred or reflexed (sometimes strongly so) ; 
cflilsule almost baccate, often pleasantly sweet-aromatic, spbaeroidal or 
broadly oblong, filling the strongly accrescent cnly::L _________ Symbolanthu8 

Corolla actinomorphlc or nearly so, the lobes blunt, rounded or simply acute, all 
erect; c3ltsule almost woody to pupery-chartaceous, never actually fleshy, 
with a sott pulpy wall, usunlly narrowly acuminate, the fruiting calyx mod-
erately, if Ht all, accresccnt, free from the capsule ___________ Matrocarpaea 

A fuller discussion of the relationships of M acrocarpaea to Sym
boianthus, Oalolisianthus, and related genera must await systematic 
studies of those groups. 

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIVE TERMINOLOGY 

Leaf.-The leaf blade of M ac)"oow'paea is sometimes thick and coria
ceous, generally with a firm, rimlike, almost cartilaginous margin, 
which is descrihed in this treatment as revolute· margined. These 
species constitute the section Magnoliifoliae. The remaining species 
(M. l'ubra and section Tabacifoliae) have distinctly membranous to 
simply firm but not coriaceous blades, lacking the revolute margin. 
They are at times quite thin and very fragile on withering or drying. 
The blades vary from smooth, that is, without roughness or pubescence 
of any kind, the usual condition, to punctate or weakly pubescent. 
Pubescence in this genus is usually II mere pubernlence, less often hirtel
lous especially along the midrib. Rarely the blades are microlepidote 
beneath, that is, roughened with a pavementlikc covering of minute 
scales. When II leaf·blnde is glabrous both above and beneath it is 
described as IImphiglabrous, a term introduced in my studies of Del
phinium (Univ. Colorado Stud. ser. D. 2: 78. 1045.) All leaf meas
urements are exclusive of the petiole. 

Flower.-The flower of Macrocarpaea is typically campanulate, 
varying from narrow- to open-campa nul ate or less often salverform. 
Commonly the corolla is more or less abruptly ventricose above the 
calyx. A very few species display noncampanulate corollas; these 
comprise cylindric long·tuhed and short-tubed ahllost included corolla 
forms. 

Oap8u/e.-The fmit is the most conservative organ of the plant in 
this genus, being almost uniformly elongate-fusiform to short-ovoid, 
and even this variation may prove to be largely developmental when 
additional collections are available for study. Mature capsules of 
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very few species are represented among the collections studied. All 
measnrements are exclusive of the usually more or less persistent style, 
which in some species hardens to form a ruther stout beak at maturity 
of the capsule. 

MATEltIAL STUDIED AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Material has been available for this study from the Arnold Arbore
tum of Harvard University (A), Instituto de Ciencias Naturales, 
.I:Iogota (COL), Chicago Natural History Museum (F), Gray Her
barium of Harvard University (GH), Missouri Botunicnl Garden 
(MO), New York Botanical Garuen (NY), Academy of Natural Sci
ences of Philadelphia (PH), U. S. National Herbarium (US), and 
the U. S. National Arboretum (USNA), the abbreviations indicated 
n bove being used in this paper for the place of deposit of the collection. 
I am grateful to the curators of these inst.itutions for their cooperation 
in making available to me this material for study. Special thanks 
are due E. P. Killip, who has furthered this revision ill many ways. 
Dr. S. F. Blake has kindly made suggestions for the improvement of 
the paper. 

SYSTEMATIC TREAnlENT 

Genus MACROCARPAEA (Grise •• ) Gilg 

lAsianthu8 sect. AlacrocarJ1aea Griseb. Gen. S1>. Gent. 173. 1830. 
Macrocarpaea Gllg, Eng!. & Prantl, Pfiauzenfnm. 4 (2) : 94. 1895. 

'Shrubs (rarely low herbaceous perennials) with mostly quadrangu
lar or terete, or compressed, often grooved stems, the internodes some
times very short; leaf blades usually ovate or oval, less often obovate 
or lanceolate, the apex acute or cuspidate, acu!.e or cnneate at base, 
petiolate to subsessile, thick-coriaceous to thin-membranous, always 
entire; flowN's borne in open, cymose, more or less bracte,,!.e panicles 
or rarely simply in racemes or few·flowered clusters; calyx. tube 8hort
"ampanulate to subcylindric, the lobes 5, subequal, more or less o""te, 
overlapping or less often valvate; corolla narrow c"mpltnulate or 
snlverform to open campanulate or rarely long-tubular, the lobes 5, 
subequal or two somewhat larger, generally ovate or oblong-ovate, 
acute or rounded; stamens 5, attached to corolla tube most often medi
unly, usually included, occasionally exserted; ovary ovoid or pyriform, 
2'carpellate, each carpel maturing so as to suggest It leaf-blade ovulif
erous over the whole upper surface, the blades inroUed to form 11 pair 
of tight coils ovuliferous to edges; style elongate, stigma bilobed, often 
deeply so, rarely capitate; mature capsule short· ovoid to elongate
fusiform, nenrly woody to cartilal,';nous or chartaceous, wholly f.· .. 
from the persistent rather woody cupulate calyx, dehiscent longit.udin-
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ally into two more or less regular valves or carpels, each carpel with a 
false incomplete partition between tbe two inrolled coiled portions of 
the carpel; seeds very numerous, minute, quadrate or nearly so, usually 
yellowish 01' pale brown. Typo: Jfacrocarpaea glabra (L. f.) Gilg. 

KEY TO THE SUDGENERA 

Low herbuceous pt.'renuials about 1 w. high; corolla reddlsb; sepals uulike, 3 
obovRte. rounded. thin, golden-translucent, tile alternate 2 ovate. acute, 
opuque·green, the calyx-tnbe sulcate below the siuUse8 ______ I. PABANAOEN:E8 

THII woody perennials generally l~S ID. high or more i corolla yellowish or green
Jsb; sepals essentially alike, the calyx-tube not sulcate below the si-
n UReS _______________________ ._.______________ _ _____ II. EUM ACBOCARPAEA 

PARANAGENES Ewan, subg. nov. 

Perennes nanae, caulibus simplicibus brevibus quadrangularibus 
herbaceis; corolla rubra; calycis lobis dimorphis, tribus obovatis, 
obtusis, membrallILeeis, aureo-trnnslucentibus, duobus altern is ova tis, 
acutis, viridi-opacis, tubo sulcnto infra sinulll loborum. Typus: M. 
rubra Malme. 

A single species, the type, from eastern Brazil. 

EUMACROCARPAEA Ewan, subg. nov. 

Frutices snepe alti vel ramosi, caulibus teretibus vel quadrnnguhtri
bus lignosis; corolla pllllido. vix viridi-flava; calycis lobis valde 
similibus subaequnlibus, tubo non sulcato infra sinum loborum. Ty
pus: M. gZabra (L. f.) Gilg. 

KEY TO THE SECTIONS 

}!'}oral lcaYcs (sulJtcnding the lowest brJ.neb of the panicle) thh:k, corillceous. 
tbe blHdes of the princillOllellYCS less than 15 em. long, mOl'e or less revoJute
margIned; internodes often c(lnspicllously short, groo\'ed alld vertebra-
Ukc _____ __ _____ __ ___________ ___ ____ _______ _ I . Section MAONoun"OLlAE I' 

FlorAl leaves (subtentling the lowest branch of the panicle) thin and membran
ous or firm but not corill.ceous, usually lArge, the billcl~s of pl'incipal lea"es-
1&-30 em. long, plane; iutel'nodes not noticeably short, eUher terete and 
smooth or simply quadl'nngulur ________________ II. Section 'l'ABACIFOLIAE u 

lU JiagnolUfoliae Ewnn, fect. nov. FoUn inOorcscentinl! ef(\ssa ntque eorlocea, 
minus qunm 15 em. )rlllga, Dlargine revoluta, saepe nitentla; internodiis snepe 
cOllsplcne 1)l'e\-i1lU~ , sult'lltis, yertebl'l·formihus. TytlllS: M. rcvolllta (R. & P.) 
Oilg. 

JI 7'ubfwifoliae EWRn. se<-t. nov. Folia inflorescentiae membl'anocea vel sub
ruembranacen Yel crustacea yix corlaceH, sHepe magna, lamlnts princtpllis 15-30" 
em. longis, planls; interuodUs saepe elongatis, tcretibl1s et lae\'llms illterdUiu. 
qundrangularibu8. TYPl1s: AI. obtu8lfolia (Griseb.) Gilg. 

.. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES 

Low herbaceous perenni nls nbout 1 Ul . high ; corollu n~dd ish; sepals unlike. 3 
obovn te, rounded , thin , goiden-tr:llls luccnt . the Hlte runfe 2 o\'nte, acute. green· 
opaque, the cal yx-tube sulcate below the sjn ll~es (i':lubJ;enns l'al'Rml,llc lles). 

1. M. rubra 
'TaU woody perennials generally 1-3 m. hl~h til' more ; eO l'ollu yellowish or green

ish: sepals essentlnlly alike, the cnlyx-tulle not sUi('ntc lJf'lo\\' the Rlnuscs 
( subgenus Eumacrocoa"paca) . 

la. Floral lea\'es ( subtending the Im\"e~t hrand) of the pnnic1e) thick, coria
ceous, the blades ot the pl'inci(ltl.l 1('U'""5 IC8R tit an 1;-, em, long, more 01' jess 
r evolute-margined j Internodes often con:-:llicuull~ly shot't, groo\'cd, and 
vertebralike (section Magnoliifoli ne). , 

Flowers subtended by 2 large splltuJate-obovllte leaftlke bract~ ; leaves 
sparsely punctate beneatb _________ _______ ___________ 2. M. stenophylla 

Flowe rs not subtended by Ja.·ge bracts ; leaves not punctate benenth (e:lt'el)t 
M. cochabambc1isis and M. chlo1"antlla). 

2a. Leaves lanceoln te or narrowly elliptic, m!llminate or nCl1t c!, long
petiolate or if ovate then nt least distinctly petiolate. 

Calyx divided nearly to the bnse, the lobes ahou t 3-4 timps ns long as 
the tube; len \'(>s impressro-nernm aboye _______ ____ i t M. cnJophylJa 

Calyx divided Jess than ¥.! to the base, the lolri's % to % as long a~ the 
tube; lea\'es plane, not im preSf.;OO-llencd nIH)l·c. 

Calyces and pcdicels cano-hlr tellous; l('ay('~ both hirtellons Hnd more 
or less glandular-dotted ______ _______ __ _____ 4. M. cochabambensis 

Calyces nnd pedlcels glabrous or hirsutulous with dark hll l r~ ; h.' aveR 
,"cry thinly If a t all hir~lItnloUl~, !lot g lnllduln r-dottcd. 

Sa. Leaves 1\' ltll all the \'elm~ ob~ure bu rh aho\"e and helow or only 
the midrib evident , the hlades l alln!·orHh~ to nnrrowl y lanceo
late (broadly oYa t.e in J1. C(TrQ II llS) . more or JeS$ hullate; 
panicle mostly few-flowered (8- 10 lO-flowered In M, 
8uhcaudatu) . 

Pedlc('l~ e longate, nry ~ l endcr . 1 5 mm. or more long ; lenves la n('('
ovate, 12-15 CIll, 10ng, ;J--06 cm. n- llli\ the petiok"S 20-24 111m. long- ; 
Tr inldnd ___ _____ __ __ __ _________ __ _____ _______ n. M. arborea 

Pedicels stout. seldom ns much as 15 HUH. long; leaves smll l\(~ l', letOS 
than 12 cm. long by l'i em. wide. 

Panicle congested; flowering hra nches leafy to t l p~; lenvf's 
crowded. broadly ovate, the IJet ioles 6-10 mm. lon~; Ve nezuela. 

O. M. cerronis 
P a nicle or rnceme tl l1l11se or open ; flowering branch('s not con

spicuously leafy up to inflol'p~('en('e; leaves not cl'owded 011 

s t.ems, narrowly lnnceolate, tim petioles Hi-20 1111ll. long. 
L eaves barely ncute ; ra('eme without leaf-like hrncts, 3- 10 

5·flowe red ; Venezllclfl ______ ______ __ __ __ 7. M_ salicifolia 

Lcft\'es tapering to n long almos t c1tl1l1:1te tip ; rmlliclc with 
len tUke brncts throughou t . s.. to l O-flowe rC"d: Costn lticn, 

8. M. suhcaudata 
3b. J.JCaves with the veins evident at len ~t beneath, the hlades gen

erall y broadly ovate, not at all bulla te ; panicle nearl y always 
many-flowered . 

4a. P:m icle cong{$ted, the lowest lateral peduncles 1-4 em. lon~. 
hu t litt le e xceed ing the suhtending floml leaH~ :-; ; ('a ulinp. 
leAves barely i t At all conna te-clasping, 
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Corolla 3.5 em. long; calyx short-turbinate i secondary velns 
obscure bencflth ___________________________ 6. M. cerronia 

Corolla showy. 4-5.5 cm. long; calyx deep-c8rnpanulute i second
ary veins evident beneath. 

Leaves lauceolute. ut most less than 5 em. wide, more or less 
tapering to a slender petiole 10-20 mm. long; ripe capsules 
25-21 10m. lonG, on pellice ls, 18-25 rum. }ong_ 9. M. bangiana 

Leaves ovate, 5-9 em, wide or more, sbort-acute to a petiole 
less thun 10 mm. long; r ipe c.lpsules 18-20 mm. long, on 
pcdIcels 8-1G mill. long __ ________ __________ 10. M. glabra 

4b. Panicle open or more or less d iffuse, the lowest lateral pe
dUllcles 7-1:) em. long, much exceeding the subtending floral 
leaves; cuullne leaves connate-clasping by a distinct collar
like lInse. 

Corolla 23- 30 mID. long; brancbes ot panicle less thaD 8 cm. 
long _______ __________ _____ ________ ____ 11_ M. domingensia 

Corolla 3()-w mm. long; brancbes ot panicle 1()-20 cm. or more 
long. 

Lower panicle branches arcuately spreading; capsule ovoid, 
abruptly acuminate, the murcescent style long-persistent j 
cuulinc leaves commonly plicate, amphiglabrous. 

12. M. polyantha 
Lower panicle branches divaricate or straight; capsule slen

der , long attenuate from the base to a deciduous Up; eauUne 
leaves plane, hirtellous 00 the veIns beneath. 

13. M. rcvoluta 
2b. Leaves ovate to suborblculnr, shortly acute or obtuse, subsessile or very 

Shortly petlolute. 
Corolias tubular, 5~ mm. long, narrow, 5-6 mill. median diameter, the 

lobes short, r ounued, erect; leans crowdeu, the ))!ades oblong-oyate 
3.5--4 em. long _____________________ ________ __ ___ 18. M. chloranths 

Corollns morc or less campanulate, generally much shorter ( less than 
45 mm. long, except in M. glabra), broauer (about 10 mm. in 
median diameter) . 

}'lof:J I le.n·es acute nt the tillS, 8mphigltlbrous; calyx-lobes lance-acute, 
pale hyalln e~marglned to the base; corolla mostly 50-55 mlD. long, the 
lobes in Blltbesis In£'rely approximnte _______ ____ ____ 10. M. glabra 

}']oral leaves obtuse or rounded at the tips, usually hairy along the 
nerves beneath j calyx-lobes low trIangular or subtruncate to barely 
acute, narrowl, scariolls-margined toward the tips; corolla 85-45 
(seldom fiti) mm. long, the lobes In 8t1thesis broadly overlapping. 

Leaves irupressoo~nerved above, the veins prominently raised be
neatb; corollas mostly 4-5.5 em. lOllg'. thitk-Jtesh~'; pedicels densely 
hirtellous wIth golden hairs, sometimes glandular. 

14. M. p.chyphylla 
Leaves plane above, the veIns only moderately if at all prominent 

beneath; coroBas less than 4 (seldom 4.5) cm. long, corfaceous 
but not noticeably thick-fleshy; pedleels at most only sparsely 
pubescent with scattered hairs, never glandular. 

Branehle ts Dot leafy up to the panicle, the cyruose panicle long~ 
pedunculate, rather open or loose; leaves 9-14 em. long, 6-7 em. 
wide. the secondaries evident below ___ ___ __ 15. M. densiflora 

Rranchlets leafy up to the compact panicle ; leaves 4-6 em. long, 
2---4 Cill. wide, the secondaries obscure below. 
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Calyx~lobes spatulute-ovute, usually di s tinctly oyerlaiJlling. 
ltrot\dly hyalinc-sc:ll'iouf); leaves of dowering shoots 3-1 (or 
5) CIll. lemg, 1.5-3 em. wide, shorBy but distinctly apiculate. 

16. M. quelchii 
Calyx-lobes lIar1'owly O\'Dte, vulvnte, narrowly hyalille-scllrious; 

}lI'incipal leaves fi-6 Clli. long, 3-4 em. w ide, l'QundE'{l nt th(! 
tlps _____________________________________ ___ 17. M. ovalis 

111. Floral leaves (subtending the lowest brallch of the p:.IIl i(·le) thin nntl Dlem
branouB or firm but not cOl'inceouf:; , usually large, the bl:nles of the prin
cipal lca\'eJo'l lrr-30 CIll. lung, pla nC!; inteI'Jlod('s not lIoticeably sbort, 
elth~r smooth 01' slmph' qunc1r:wgulm' (section 'l 'noocifollne). 

Flowers subtendcd by a pair of small conspicuous I.H'RctS, these deltoid
orbiculAr, willgf'd-] lcti lilatf'; ca l~'x- ioLl's prumlnently oYcrlapping, dnrk-
gleen, spreading, ampJiate, 1 eHL long, Vi em. widc ___ h_ 19, 1\1. bracteata 

Flowers not subtended by prominent bracts; <:o.lyx-Itlbes not disprO[lortioll
ately large Or foli o~c. 

Culyx d ivided nearly to t.be base, the lobes broad, overlal}pjng, hyaline
margined, both calyx and distal IlOl'tion at corolla finely papillate with 
sessile dotll1(e glunl.ls i leaves both 31111lhiglabrous and punctate with fine 
dotllke glands ____________ ______ _______ _____________ 20. M. gtlltifcra 

Calyx dlviUcll less thnn one-third to the haRe, not at all glandular (01' 

it so then also lluberuhm t) ; lrm ves nevel' buth nmpltlglabrous and 
punctnte. 

Calyx pubescent with Hne matted hairs; cnuline lean's obo'fate, 80 ('m. 
long, 20 cm. or more wide ; eastern Bruz,iL ________ 21 , M. obtusifolia 

Call'x glabrous (or merely rmberulent in At, mar.ropl~ylla and M. sodi· 
roana) or glandular·muriculate but llot tomcntnlose; leaves 0\'111, 
ovate, or elliptic. 

Leaves of panicle stalk wholly unlike the lowe I' cHuline leaves (all 
the florul leu'fes ovate or lance·ovate, 8-10 (~m. long, the lower cnulio(> 
blades ohovate, strongly ncuminnte at t ip, 2r ..... 3;J cm. long, contracted 
to a disUnct peUoJe 2-4 CW, loug); enlyx g~lblct-sbaPl>d or ovoid 
with n uistinctly incm'Yed rim. the lobes low·t.riangular, b!"(;n llly 
overlapping; corolla. narrow cflmpanulote, 22- 28 mm. long; .1Ilwnicn. 

22. 1\1. thamnoides 
Leaves ot pnnicle stalk essentially like thf! lower eauline leaves, being 

only smaller rel,liens of th('w, the blnu(>s nC\'Cl' stron~ly ncumi
nate at tip; calyx campanulutc 01' obh'lIg with a .oaring or el'ect 
rIm. 

Leaves lnnceolate or el1illti(~, 'fcry thillll1emhrnnous, tIl e blud\!s 2(}-2.t 
cm, long. 6-8 em. wid(~, borne on slCJI(h!r petioles 30-3:' mm. long ; 
corolla 22-26 mm, lon~; cnlyx lincl)' Yerl'lleose __ 2:t 1\1. micrantha 

Leaves ovaloI' o¥:lte, often hrmully $0, or 8uborhiculnr, borDe on 
sbort stout petioles (at times 1-2 em. IOIl~) Or as often sllbsesslIe. 

Corolla very large, r~7:; mm. long, the fi(Jwt~ r ·buds ucumillate to a 
benkJike point; ('a1rx 12- 15 mm. lung; lenf-blnues narrowed to 
a stout, wingoo-snbauriculate, umplt'xicullious peUole, 

24. M. duquei 
Corolla usually much smaller, 2:) -40 (or nO) mm. long, the burls 

rounded; calyx l e:-:~ UI!ln 12 Will, h .. lIIg" (t..'XCl.'}1t AI. pacllV$tvlu) ; 
lenf-blades morc or less abruptly (I('ute to a distinct SOm(~ttllle8 

nmplcxl ('U lIltius 11(,nol C'. 

• 
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Calyx-lobes suborbicular, hyaline-membranous, broadly over
lappiug, the cnlyx-tube acute at base; corolla lobes conspic-
uously finely crisped, pale-hyaline _________ 25. M. corymbosa 

Calyx-lobes low, truncate to rounded, only slightly overlapping 
(or it distinctly so then the calyx-tube rounded at base) ; 
corolla lobes not as above. 

5a, Panicle ample (with 2 or 3 pairs of divaricate elongate 
lutera I hranchcR), 2()--3iJ em. long, leafy-brncteate to the 
ultimate l1edicels; upper canline leaves subsessile or
petiolate. 

Upper cauline leaves 15-24 em. wide, barely acute. Bub
st'ssile by n connate-clasping base i the venation open by 
the secondaries deploying at the margin; corolla narrow· 
cnmpnnulate to salver-shaped, the lobes spreading, 7-8 
mill. long; shrubs 2.5 or at most 4-8 m. high. 

26. M. macrophyIlIl. 
Upper cauline leaves 8-12 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate, 

nal'rmved to a petiole 1-2 cm. long; the venation closed 
by the secondaries continuing to and merging at tip; 
('ol'olla oIlen CatnlH1fllliate, the lob~s reflexed, 10-12 mm._ 
long; shrubs 2 m. high ___________________ 27. M. valerii; 

5b. Panicle more congested, less than 20 cm. long, not notice
ably lenfy-bractente; upper cnullne leaves always dis
tInctly petiolate. 

Cnlyx bl'O~Hl1y ('upulate, 9-14 mm. wide, the lobes lnnce-
ovute, m'ute, hynline-SCfil'ious to the base j upper cauline 
leaves snhorhicnlar, barely acute, the petioles abruptly 
connate-clasping ____________________ 28. M. pachystyla. 

Calyx nUI'row {il' oblong, 7-10 mm. wide, the lobes broad,. 
subtruncate 01' blunt, hyaline only at their tips; upper 
cauline leaves ovate, acute. 

Panh:le flattened-cor;\,'mbose; corolla 40-55 mm. long,. 
the lobes 11-16 mm. long ______________ 29. M. viscosa. 

PHnlcle djffuse; corolla 35-45 mID. long, the. lobes 8-9 
nnn. long_________________________ 30. M. Bodiroana. 

1. Macrocarpaea rubra l\Inlmc, Arkiv Bot. 22A (2) : S. 1928. 

Slender herbaceous perennial about 1 m. high or even f10weringc 
when only 30 em. tall, the stem simple, quadrangular, smooth or sulcate 
on alternate faces, glabrous throughout; leaves rather large, elliptic· 
to lance-ovate, acute, thin, membranous, amphiglabrous, the principal 
blades 10-18 cm.long, 6-9 cm. wide, narrowed to a slender petiole, 4-14 
mm. long; panicle now unbellike, now diffusely pyramidal, always· 
leafy-bracteate, the flowers cymosely clustered; calyx goblet-shaped,. 
9-11 mm.long, the lobes unlike, 3 obovate or spatulate, rounded, crisp,. 
thin, golden-translucent at tips, much broader than two alternate· 
lobes which are nonmembranous, more green-opaque, acute, the calyx
tube grooved below the sinuses; corolla reddish urceolate, a little 
swollen at the throat, 22-28 mm. long, the lobes short, broadly ovate,_ 
1-2 mm. long, erect; mature capsule globose, thin-walled, 12-16 rnrn •. 

7801711i is 3 
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long; seeds triangular or helmet-shaped, about 1 mm. broad, finely 
alveolate. 

Type from Desiro Ypiranga, 830 m., State of Parana, Brazil, 
October 27,1908, DU8en s. n. (isotype, A). 

Specim-ens exam;ined.-BuAZIL: Parana.: Desiro Ypiranga, Dusen 
6965 (US), 15790 (US), Serra do Mar, Ypiranga, 830 m., Dusen 
17288 (A). 

A highly distinctive species upon which Per Dusen founded an un
published geulls. In the present treatment it is placed in the proposed 
monotypic subgenus Paranagmws. In some particulars, notably the 
showy, broadly urceolate corollas, MiWrocarpaea ruora stands between 
the subgenus Eumacrocarpaea and the genus Rusoyanthus. The seeds 
of the latter genus, however, are fundamentally different. M(U"'l"o
carpaea ruora is a local endemic of the Parana region. M aero
carpaea glaziovii Gilg, removed to the doubtful species section in this 
revision, may be the prior name for this plant. 

2. Macrocarpaea stenophylla Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 22: 337. 1896. 

Small shrub 1 m. high, the branchlets quadrangular, glabrous 
throughout, internodes short, 3.5-6 em. long, hut often longer than 
the leaves; leaves ovate-oblong, cbtuse or shortly acute at both apex 
and base, coriaceous and a little revolute, sparsely punctate-dotted 
beneath, nearly or quite glabrous, 2.8-3.8 (or "5.5") cm. long, 12-18 
mm. wide, on short petioles, 2-3 mm. long; panicles congested, the 4 6 
flowers borne in short-pedunculate leafy-bracteate cymules; flowers 
light-green, subtended by 2 large spatulate-obovate leaflike bracts, 
10-16 mm.long; calyx short-campanulate, 6-9 mm.long, the lobes low, 
rounded, thin hyaline margined; corolla turhinate-campanulate, 32-
35 mm. long, the lobes ovate to snborbiculllr, 7-10 mm. long; capsule 
unknown. 

Type from between Pacasma)"o and l\Ioyobamba, Moj6n Cruz, be.
tween Ventilla and Bagazan, 3,300 m., Dept. Amazonas, Peru, Stiibel 
240. 

Specimen e",amined.-PERu: Amazonas: La Jalca, between Cha
chapoyas and Moyobamba, January 20, 1930, L. Williams 7582 (F). 

This little-known but distilletive Nacrocal"paea, readily distin
guished hy the subtending leaflikc bracts below the flowers, resembles 
M. chlorantha in the characters of its leaves, in the congested inflo
rescence, and in its general habit, but the flowers of the latter species 
are eylindric long--tllbular, suggesting- those of the genns /oc/troma, 
and it lacks the subtending bracts of this species. 

3. Macrocarpaea calophylla Gilg, Bot. Jnhrb. Engler 22: 339, 181)(;' 

Shrub or SnbRhl'ub, the bl'unchlets 11l1bescent, longit.udinally grooved 
or ribbed below, subtel'ctc above; le:tves elliptic, sl1bcoriuccous, more 
01' leHs acute glabrous, G-9 em. long, 4-5.5 em. ,vide, evidently pinnate~ 
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nerved, the nerves and veins impressed above, prominent beneath, 
petiolate, the petioles 1-2 em. long; panicle few·flowered, the flowers 
disposed in pedunculate cymes, the pedicels 2.5-3 cm. long, the bracts 
lenflike but short; calyx nearly campanulate, coriaceous, 8-9 mm. 
long, the lobes almost free, rounded; corolla "dark brown," 4 4.5 em. 
long, the lobes broadly ovate, rounded, about one-third as long as 
the tube; stamens inserted in the lower part of the tube and equaling 
the tube or a little exserted; ant hers oblong, sagittate, recurved at 
anthesis; style filiform, thickened, much exceeding the tube; stigma 
broadly bilobed, the lobes suborbicular. . 

Type from San Sebastian de la Sierra, 4,500 m., "Prov[ince of]" 
Santa Marta, now Dept. Magdalena, Colombia, 1843, Fu'Mlc 530. 

The above description is bused on the original diagnosis, no speci
men having been seen. The occurrence of several endemic plant 
species in the Sierra de Santa Marta suggests that M acrocarpaea calo
phyUa may, likewise, prove to be an endemic species of that range. 

4. Macrocarpaea eochabamoonBis C. Gilg. NoUzb. 13: 381. 1936. 

Smull slender tree or subshrub to 6 m. high; stems laterally com
pressed and sulcate, leafy up (0 the flowers; leaves oval to oblong-ovate, 
rather thin, 7-13.5 cm. long, 5-9 cm. wide, glabrous above except along 
midrib, thinly hirsutulose and black glandular-dotted beneath, all 
shortly petiolate, the petioles rather prominently amplexicaulous; 
panicle ample, diffuse, leafy-bracteate, (he branches and pedicels 
densely hirsutulose with white spreading simple or branching hairs; 
calyx uI'ceol"te-campanulate, 11-13 mm. long, the lobes suborbicular, 
conspicuously overlapping, erosulate; corolla greenish-white, turbi
nate-campanulate, 38-45 mm. long, !lIe tubes flaring above the calyx, 
the lobes narrowly ovate, 8-10 mm. long; immature capsule nearly 
spherical, included within the calyx, tipped by the tardily deciduous 
style. 

Type from forest, Incachaca, 2,300 m., Provo Chapal'e, Dept. Cocha
bamba, Bolivia, January 30, 1929, J. Steinbach 8992 (isotype, F, Mo). 

A.dditional collcction.-Bor.lVIA: "Near Yungas, 4000 ft. 1885," 
RWJby 1172 (NY). 

Ru,by wrote of this Yungas specimen in 1898 (Bull. Torrey Club 
25: 545) "Macraea rpaea sp. apparently undescribed, near M. bogoteme 
Gil/: .... Mature leaves wanting" and later gave it a commemo
rative specific name for Gilg, but this was never published. 

The specimen at the Gray Herbarium bearing the label of Steinbach 
8992 is not un isotype of M acrocarpaea cochabamhemis but represents, 
rather, RU8byanthWJ ci'MhonaefoliWJ Gilg. 

5. Macrocarpaca arborea (Britton) Ewoo, comb. nov. PI .,\l'E 1 
Chclo;Ia1!l1tU S at'bQTf:u/f Britton, Bull. Dept. Agr. Trin. & Tob. 19: zao. Itl22. 

Tree 3-5 m. high, "with a few nearly upright branches and" smooth 

• 
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trunk 3 or 4 inches in diameter near the ground," glabrous throughout, 
the stems at least above subterete; leaves elliptic, thick-coriaceous, 
dark-green, 5-10 (or 14.5) cm. long, 2.5-4.5 (or 7) cm. wide, the mid
vein prominent beneath, the lateral veins wholly obscure, the apex 
acute or short-acuminate, the base narrowed or subenneate, the rather 
stOllt pct.ioles 1-2 (or 3) em. long; pallie1es l'athel' strict, long-pl'thm
('"Ia(e, more or less dichotomously branching, 5- to 7-flowered, the 
bract lets bnce-subulate, 3-5 mm, long, the pedicels slender or at times 
stout, rather unusually (6-12 nun.) long, decurved after anthesis; 
calyx turbinute- or shallowly camp:mulate, 8-10 nun. long, barely 
acute or rounded at the base, the lobes triangular-ovate, acute, rather 
broadly hyaline-margined, 6-8 mm. long, conspicuously overlapping; 
corolla tubular-campanulate, greenish-yellow or greenish-white, 2-3 
em. long, the lobes short, rounded; stamens about as long as the 
corolla-tube; stigmas flat, oblong; capsule ovoid-oblong, abruptly con
t.racted to a stout beak, 18--21 mm.long (excluding the beak). 

Type from "forested bank near summit of Mount Tncllche," Trini
dad, British lVest Indies, April a-ii, 1!120, Britton, Hazen, & Me1ldel-
801' 1295 (NY). 

Specimi'11J! examined.-TRlNIDAD: Blanchisscllsc Road, top of MOl'lle 
Bleil, May 16, 1926, W. E. Bl'oadicGY 6207 (sterile) (US); Mount 
Tllcuche, 900 m., April 20, 19-15, J. S. Beard 473 (A, photo at US, 
USXA). 

Of the discoyery of this evidently rare species Britton wrote: 

Olin of the most illtPI'('still~ w11(l plants Oh:".f'lTf'd hy ns in 'l'l'inidud during 
April, W20, was n smnll tr('e of the G'.'lltlan f:llnily, growing nt the top of the 
prf'eillitulls 1l0rtlH~1'n follop<' of Jl.lOllllt 'fucuche n short dif::tance froUl the Rummit; 
we Imd gone It few f{'ot off thi' exec11pnt )':lth 111, this )l!otllitaill alld llltr,.gi:l;; 
throngh dense undergrowth <'Hme ont at the tOll of tile slope and face to fnee with 
this curious plant, which is p'l'ohaiJly rare, for nOlle of the sCYf'rnl botanists wtlO 
have llrfwiouRly explored the mountain nll})(>:1I' to ll:we found it: ut nil cvpnts 
it has ncycr been described and is thus new to Science. 

Britton related MaerocaJ'paea oJ'bo'f'ca to Clu,zonantltu8 on the basis 
of the plant's "much resembling" Lisiantlw8 frigid!l8 (Sw.) Urban, 
of St. Vincent and Gmule1oupe, which hns, in turn, been assigned to 
Oalolisianthu8 by Gilg. However, as even Britton pointed out, Ohel
onanth"" frigid"8 has fewer or solitary and larger flowers than the 
arboreal species under discussion. The corolla of C. frigidu8 is more
over, salverform like that of CalaUsianthus, a fact which Britton did 
not consider. Corolla form, in my opinion, is the critical criterion 
of relationship among the major groups within what was included in 
the original inclusive genus LisianthU8. Thus, the St. Vincent Li8ian
thus fri.Qidu8 may be referred to OalolisianthU8, following Gilg; Ohel
onanthu8 arbore'l.ts of Trinidad, to M am'oearpaea. 
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6. Macroearpofo cCl'ronis Ewan, sp. nov. PLAT}; 2 

Frutex intricate ramosns 1-2 m. altus, ramis quadrangularibus, ad 
npieem foliosis; foliis ova tis vel breviter ovato-Ianceolatis euspidatis 
vel breviter acutis, crassis, utrinque glabris, &-7 em. longis, 2-4 cm. 
Iatis, margine revoIutis, costa rnanifcstn ct nervis sccondariis infra 
obscuris, basin versus sensim in petiolulll ca. 5 mm.longum contractis; 
paniculis cYlllosiformibus tloribus G-12; calyce breviter eampannlato 
vel tnrbinato, lobis ovatis, acntis, 6-7 mm. longis, hyalino-scariosis; 
corolla campanuiatn, subviridi, 3.5 cm. longa, lobis rotundatis, ovatis, 
8-10 mm. longis; genitalibus inclusis; capsula immatura ovoidea, 
ncuta, 1.5 cm. long". 

Rather intricately branched shrub 1-2 m. high, the stems quadran
gular, at least distally leafy up to the panicle; leaves ovate to short 
ovate-Ianceolate, cuspidatc or short.ly acute, thick, amphiglabrous, 5-7 
Clll. long, 2-4 cm. wide, rel'olute, the midrib evident but secondaries ob
scure beneath, narrowed Itt base to a petiole about 5 mm.long; panicle 
rather cymose, 6- to 12-flowered; calyx short-campanulate to turbinate, 
the lobes ovate, acute, 6-7 mm. long, hynline-scarious margined; co
l'olla dull green, 3.5 cm. IOllg, cnmpanulate, the tube flaring above tho 
calyx, the lobes rounded, ovate, 8-10 mm. long; stamens included; 
immature capsule ovoid, "Cllte, 1.5 cm. long. 

Type in the Chicago Kntural History Museum, No. 1184414, col
lected on Sororopan-teplli, State of nolivar, Venezuela, 2,225-2,21.5 
m. elevation, NOl'cmhet· 13, J!)·H, by J'/llian A. Steyermark (No. 60058) 
(isotype, US). 

It is of phytogeographic interest t.hat the nearest relative of 
jJl w',-ocarpaea cerron", and of cl/. 8alici/olia, two species of the Venezu
elan cerro." is At. arborra (Jlritton) Ewall from the Northern Range, 
Trinidad, B. 'V. I. These three "pecies are recognizable as a group 
by their lanccolate to short-ovate leaves having a distinct midrib but 
with the secondary veins obscure beneath. From the Trinidad M. 
aroorea, .'11. cerroni8 differs in its short-petiolate somewhat smaller 
leaves, crowded 011 the bl"anchlets, an,l the larger more urceolate 
corollas with larger more spreading lobes. 

J[ aC'roeal'paea ce1'rOni8, known only from SOl'oropii.n-tepul, where 
it is said to be a common shrub, is closely related to M. salicifolia. 
from the adjoining mesa of Pturi-teplli. It will be noted that M {UJro
ca''Paea cerronis occurs at a considerably higher elevation than M. 
aalicifolia. It is perhaps significant that of the two related Venezu
elan species the one occurring" at the lower altitude most nearly agrees 
in its morphology with lIf. arborea of Trinidad. The foliage charac
ters of the two species are at once distinct but the corollas are of tho 
same size, have nearly the same color, and corolla limb, though M. 
Cer'T'onis has 1\ somewhat m"re ventricose corolla tube. The time of 
flowering is evidently the same. Here we may be observing the near-
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contemporaneous emergence of two species from a single ancestral 
species accompanied by the geographic isolation of the two segregates. 

7. Macrocarpaea salicifolia };wan, f'p. nov. PLATE 3 

F'rutex strictus 2.5-3.5 m. altus, caulibus subquadrangularibus 
ubique laevibus; foliis ovatis vellanceolatis, crassis Reutis abrupte eus
pidatis subcunentis basin versus sensim in petiolum 1.(}"1.5 cm. longum 
contractis, margine revolutis, costa manift~ta et nervis secondariis 
utrinque obseuris utrinque glnbris opaco-viridibus infra .pallidioribus, 
11-13 cm. longis, 2.,>-5 cm. latis; rncemis 3-5-f1oribns, pedunculis 4-5 
em. longis, pedicellis rigidis, 1-2 em. longis: calyce turbinato cn. 10 
mm.longo, lobis ovatis, 7-8 mm. longis, scariosis vel hyalino-murgina
tis; corolla campanulata, 3.5 cm. longa. viridi, lobis late ova tis, subor
bieul"ribus, 10 mill. longis, approximatis; capsula immaturn ovoideo
pyriformi, 1.5 cm. long., stylo persistenti 2.(}"2.5 cm. longo. 

Upright shrub 2.5~3.5 m. high; stems simple, weakly quadrangular, 
smooth throughout, motlerately leafy up to the few-flowered raceme; 
leaves ovate or lanceolate, simply acute to abruptly cuspidate, some
what cuneate at the base to a petiole 1-1.5 cm. long, thick, narrowly 
revolllte, the midrib prominent, lateral veins obscure on both sllrfaces, 
amphiglabrous, dull green above, paler beneath, 11-13 em. long, 2.5-5 
em. wide; raceme 3- to 5-flowered, barely exceeding the uppermost 
leaves, the peduncle 4-5 cm. long, pedicels stQut, 1-2 cm. long; calyx 
turbinnte, about 10 mm. long, the calyx lobps ovate, 7-3 rom. long, 
broadly scarious or hyaline-margined; corolla campanulate, 3.5 cm. 
long, green, the lobes broadly ovate, rOllnded, 10 mm. long, approxi
mate; immature capsule ovoid-pyriform, Lj em. long, the persistent 
style 2-2.5 em. long. 

Type in the Chicago Natural History Museum, No. 1184028, col
lected in vicinity of "Misin Kathy Camp," on the Illesa between Ptari
tepuland Sororopan-tepui, State of Bolivar, Venezuela, 1,615 meters 
elevation, November 15-17, 19<14, by Julian A. Steye1'1rw:l'k (No. 60279). 

Additional specimen e:JJamined.- Vt:XF.ZUELA: BoHvar: Forested 
sandstone south-facing slopes between plateau portion and "Cave 
Camp," Ptnri-tepuf, 170(}"1800 m., Stcyermm'l, 59721 (F, US). 

TIle relationships of this species are with ill aCl'ocorpriea cerronis, of 
Venezuela, q. 'V. 

8. Manotarpaea subcaudata EWAlt, st). no'". 
Frutex, parte superiore call1i s subtereti lacvi; foJiis lallceolatis, 

subcaudatis et revolutis, costa sllbtus manifesta venis secondariis 
subtus subobscuris supra obscnris, utrinque glllbris, supra saturate 
viridibus, SIIbtus paJlidioribus; paniculis 8-1(}..tloribus; ealyce breviter 
campanulato, 10 mm. longo, lobis suborhicllluribus, submcmbranaceis 
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et subcilioJatis, 3-4 mm. Jongis; corolla verisimiliter ochroleuca, 26-30 
mm. ]onga, lobis angustis ovntis acutis margine pallidis, 5-6 mm. 
longis; staminiblls vix cxsertis (1) ; capsula ignotn. 

Slender shrub about 2 m. high (¥); upper stems nearly terete, 
essentially smooth, spllringly leafy up to the panicle; leaves laneeolate, 
tapering to a suheaudate tip, narrowly revolute, the midrib evident 
beneath, secondaries faint below, obscure above, amphiglabrous, dark 
olive green above, paler beneath, 11-12 cm. long, 3.0-3.5 cm. wide, 
narrowed to a slender petiole 1-2 em. long; panicle 8- to 10-flowered, 
the flowers apparently yellowish; calyx short·campanulate, 10 mm. 
long, the lobes rounded, very thin, faintly ciliolate, 3-4 mm. long; 
cOI'olIa narrow campanulate, 26-30 mm. long, the lobes narrowly ovate, 
acute, a little pale on the margins, 5-G mm. long; stamens barely ex
serted (or only appearing so upon wilting!); capsule unknown. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbariulll, No. 1080493, collected in the 
vicinity of La Paima, Costa Rica, at 1,500 meters elevation, November 
1902, by "C[arlos] W[erckle]" (No. 16492). 

The type of M (UJ)'ocarpaea subeaudata has the leaves rather strongly 
revolute beyond what may be expected in this genus. A biographical 
note on the collector, I believe, will elucidate the cause of this somewhat 
collapsed condition of the type specimen. P. C. Standley writes ,. 
of Carlos Werckle and his work in Costa Rica in these words: 

Wel"Ckle co1JectecJ Jess extensively than the other persons named [1. e., H. 
Pittler, A. Tonduz, etc.] but discrimlnate1y, giving his attention to special groups, 
particularly bromellads and orchids. The majority at endemic bromeUads of 
Costa Rica were described from bis collections. His specimeos usually were 
disgraceful, tor on bls tramps over the country he used to cram any strange 
plants Into bis pockets or into a bag, and they reached the herbarium in a sad 
Btate. but still 1n good enough condition for study. After all, such a method of 
collcctlon 18 Dot 111 adapted to bromeliads. 

:More difficult to settle is the exact origin of the type, since there are 
three localities in Costa Rica bearing the same plllce name "La Palma," 
the only designation on the original label. Fortunately the notation 
"1500 ms." guides me iu deciding in favor of its being the La Palm" on 
the old road from San Jose to the Atlantic coast. 

9. Macrocarpaea bangiana Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 22: 335. 1896. 

Slender shrub 1.5-2.5 m. high, the bl'nnchlets quadrangulnr, the 
uppermost subtel'ete with short internodes, glabrous or thinly puberu
lent, asperulate below; leaves approximate, the blades lance-oblong to 
lanceolate, acute, 9-15 cm. long, 3-5 cm. wide, strongly veined and 
strigulose along veins beneath, microlepidote, glabrou" and shining 
above, petiolate, the petioles 12-18 mm. long; panicle compound-

D Field Hus. Bot. 18 (1) : 50. 1937. 
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cymose, leafy-bracte"te, the lateral branchlets stiilly divergent, stout, 
rather short, 6-'7 em. long; flowers showy, large, the corollas 4.5--4.8 
em. long, fllnnelform-campanulate, the lohes ovate-rounded, lZ--14 mm. 
long; stamens barely exserted, the anthers 7 mm. long; stigma bilamel
late, deltoid-expanded; capsule almond-shaped, 25-:28 mIll. long, glab
rous, tipped by short persistent sty Ie; seeds unknown. 

Type from Yungns, Bolivia, Miguel Bang 520 (isotypes, F, G, MO, 
NY, US). 

Additional specimen ewamined.-BOLIVIA: Dept. de La Paz, above 
Santa Barbara, 6,500 feet. R. S. Williams 1561 (NY). 

This narrow-leaved species belongs to the same group as Macl'o
,carpaea viscosa (R. & P.) Gilg, of which it may be a geminate species 
of the eastern slope of the Bolivian Cordillera Oriental though the 
Peruvian M. viscoBa is little known. M. bangiana is not, on the other 
hand, related to M. glabl'a, as suggested hy Gilg, a species misinter
preted by him. Willian", 15tH was not identified by Gilg as this 
species; he annotated a shect in 1904 to the effect that, "sine floribus 
hand accuratius determinanda," yet this fruiting collection is clearly 
this species even to the minute pubescence characters. It was made the 
type of an unpublished specles by Rusby. 

10. Macrocarpaea glabra (I.. t.) GiIg in Engler, Pftanzenfam. 4 2
: 94. 1895. 

Li.'lianthu8 giC/be}' r.... f. RnPIlI. 134. 1781. 
M. bogotana WIg, Bot. Jahb. Engler 22: 337. 1806. Based on (1) LisianthuR 

·glaber sensu H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & ~p. 3: 183. loW, in turn based on llumboldt 
·and Bonplatld colI. from "[Santa F~ de] llugot:V'; also bUf'ed on (2) 'l'riana 
1065, from vic. Bogota, and Uq Holton 470. from Montserrat above Bogot!l, 
Dept. CUlldinamurca, Colombia. '!'hree sheet::.; of Holton 470 (OH, NY, PH) 
nIld a probnhlc duplicate of Triana 1965 (US No, 1481182), though labeled 
only "Bogota,," have been studied. 

Shrub 1.5-2.:1 m. high, stems quadrangular, longitudinally grooved, 
mostly with numerous short erect rather leafy branches, glabrous 
throughout up to the puberulent pedicels, the internodes usually short, 
one-half as long to about equaling the leaves; leaves ovaloI' lance-ovate, 
5-14 em. long, ~.5 to 6.5 em. wide, with a firm cartilaginous margin, 
plane 01' narrowly revolute, amphiglabrous or with a few scattered 
hairs along the midrib beneath, bifacial, lower side paler, nm'vose, 
.dark olivaceol1s shining above, subsessile, but only uppermost distinctly 
.connate-clasping; panicle narrow, the laterals divergent, not more 
than 10 em. long, mostly 3-5 cm., leafy-bracteate, the floral leaves little 
reduced over the principal cauline leaves, the cymules usually con
gested, 6- to lO-fiowered; calyx cylindric-campanulate, 11-14 mm. 
long, subglabrous to puberulent, the lobes triangular-ovate, acute, only 
a little overlapping, thin, 1-ii mOl. long; corolla greenish yellow, salver· 
shaped, 40-55 mm. long, early shriveling, the lobes deltoid-ovate, 8-12 
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mm. long, 4-10 (or 12) mm. wide; capsule relatively short, ovoid at 
maturity, 18-20 mm. long; seeds quadrate, thin, 0.5 mm. long, honey
colored, irregularly roughened. 

Type from "America meridionali," certainly from Colombia, and 
likely from Bogota, communicated by Jose Oelestino MUti8 (type in 
Linnaean Herb., London; isotypes, Mutis 4562 US 1562647, Madrid 
Bot. Garden). 

Specimens e0amined.-CowMBIA: Cundinamarca: Mount Guada
lupe near Bogota, 3,350 m., Niemeyer 215 (US). Montserrate, Dawe 
11 (US); Perez Arbelriez 1058 (US); Killip 38076 (US). Sierra de 
Siete Picos, 2,900-3,100 m., Cuatrecasas 5672 (US). Los Gaques, w. 
slope of Paramo de Guasca, 3,250 m., Killip 34074 (US). Santa Fe 
de Bogota, Purdie, s.n. (GH). Las Cruces, Bogota, Pennell 2195 
(PH). Without locality, Muti890 (US), 333 (US). 

Macrocarpaea glabra is apparently localized in the Bogota regiou 
where it is a familiar shrub scattered among the paramo vegetation on 
the mountains above the city. A single collection, Garcia-Barriga 
12061, from between San Miguel and Aguadita, 1,980-2,360 m., Dept. 
Cundinamarca, described by the collector as a small tree 3.5 m. high, 
has the corolla more flaring-campanulate, the tube narrow above the 
calyx. It deserves close study in the field. 

The Mutis illustration referred to in the original description by the 
phrase "Icon. Mutis. Amer. v. 2. t. 1." is one of a collection of plates 
on the flora of Colombia, unpublished, preserved in the Library of the 
Linnean Society of London (cf. Pritzel, Thesaurus, ed. 2, item 6590). 
In the original description the petiolate condition of this species was 
over-stressed but the statement must be checked against the contem
porary broad definition of the genus Lisianthus, many species of which 
have strongly sessile leaves. 

Upon our request, Dr. Arturo Caballero, of the Madrid Botanic 
Garden, compared Mutis 4562 in the Madrid Herbarium with the Mutis 
plates and reported that they unquestionably represent the same 
species. These Madrid plates have been studied first by Triana and 
more recently by Killip, who has published a brief account of this 
Mutis collection (Bull. Pan Amer. Union 67: 162-171, illus. 1933), 
but they have not been collated with the series in the Linnean Society 
at London. 

There is a sheet of a poor inflorescence in postanthesis in the Her
bario Nacional Colombiano (No. 20125), labeled "Lisianthus glaber" 
and the source given as "Prov. de Bogota, alt. 2,700 m. Junio 1855," 
collected by Triana, "3550 [= genus number ]-3 [= species number]," 
which is almost certainly Macrocarpaea macrophylla and very doubt
fully from the Bogota region. The Colombian National Herbarium, 
which possesses a good set of Triana plants, has no collection of M. 
glabra collected by Triana, but it does contain another sheet of M. 

780176 48 :t 
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macrophylla taken by him, with the original label (No. 16738). Sheet 
No. 20125 may have the wrong label attached. 

There is a sterile sheet from Venezuela (State of Merida: between 
La Cumbre, San Jose, and Mucutuy, 1,820-2,590 m., Steyermark 
56239) which resembles M. glabra in its leaf characters and old dried 
inflorescences of the previous year, but may prove to be an undescribed 
Macrocarpaea. The leaves are unlike any Venezuelan species of 
SymbolanthUIJ known to the writer. 

11. Macrocarpae. domingonsis Ul'b. & Ekman, Arkl" Bot. 23A (11) : 30. 1931. 

. Shrub 2-3 m. high, the branchlets stout, nearly terete above, grooved 
or angled, glabrous up to the pedicels, the upper internodes short; 
leaves lanceolate to oblong-oval, barely acute or blunt at the tip, 14-16 
cm. long, 5.0-6.5 cm. wide, smooth and shining on both surfaces, the 
veins more evident beneath, all petiolate, the petioles sometimes wing
margined, 1.0-1.5 cm. long; panicle moderately ample, the branches 
rather arcuately spreading or ascending, 6-8 em. long, the flowers 
loosely clustered in leafy-bracteate cymules; calyx short-campanulate, 
7-9 mm. long, acute at base, glabrous, the lobes rounded, broadly over
lapping, 3 mm. long, pale-scarious, minutely fimbriate; corolla green
ish-yellow or yellowish, narrow-campanulate, 2.~30 mOl. long, the 
lobes ovate, barely acute, pale-scarious; immature capsule elongate
fusiform, tapering to R short marcescent style. 

Type from mossy forest at the summit of La Loma Campana, 1,200 
m., where it is not rare, Cordillera Central, Dominican Republic, E. L. 
Ekman H11504, February 11, 1929 (isotype, US). 

M ncroca'l,aea domingensis, known only from the type, has IIOt been 
collected on the other West Indian islands. The authors draw the 
distinction between this speeies and M. thamn(}ides of Jamaica, but it is 
not It close relative of that other Caribbean speeies. Its relationships 
are clearly with the Andean species, Macrocarpaea polyantha, M. ,'evo
luta, and M. bangiana. In the sum total of its cha,..cters M. domin
gensis is perhaps most closely related to the Colombian M. polyantha, 
from which it differs in its larger flowers, less strongly arcuate 
branches of the panicles, and its plane, not plicate, leaves. 

12. MaCfocarpaea polyantha Gllg, Bot . Jnhrb. Engler 22: 336. 1896. 

Shrub or small tree, 2-3 m. high, the branchlels stout, more or less 
quadrangular or nearly terete above, glabrous or subglabrous up to the 
lightly puberulent peduncles, the upper internodes short; leaves 
oblong-oval, rounded at base, obtuse at the apex, thick-coriaceous, 
veills evident beneath, obscnre above, amphiglabrous, 11-15 cm. long, 
3.5-6.5 cm. wide, even the uppermost petiolate, the petioles stout, 
1-1.5 cm. long, connate-clasping by a broad expanded base; panicle 
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ample, branching below with elongate arcuately spreading peduncles, 
the flowers numerous, clustered in dense terminal leafy-bracteate 
cymes, the ultimate pedicels commonly nodding; calyx oblong-cam
panulate, 10-12 mm_ long, acute or narrowed at the base, puberulent, 
the lobes ovate, rounded, pale searious, minutely fimbriate; corolla 
sulphur- or greenish-yellow, narrow-campanulate to salverform, 30-38 
mm. long, the lobes triangular-ovate, finely crisped, a little fimbriate; 
capsule fusiform-ovoid, abruptly narrowed to the marceseent style, 
1.5--2.5 cm. long, the fruiting calyx hardening, somewhat accrescent; 
seeds quadrate, abont 0.5 mm., finely honeycomb-pitted over the con
cave faces. 

Type, reputedly, from "Santa Fe de Bogota, Pena in feuchten 
Hainen," Colombia, Goudot No.1. 

Specimens ealammed.-CoumBIA: Norte de Santander: Between 
Pam pion a and Toledo, thickets along stream, 2,500-2,800 m., Killip & 
Smith 19818 (A, US). Paramo de Hatico, 2,900 m., Killip & Smith 
20613 (A, US) ; Cundinamarca: Paramo de Fontib6n, 2,600-2,750 m., 
Ouatrec(UJ(UJ et al. 12271 (US). 

Macrocarpaea polyontha, as here interpreted, is the shrnb of the 
Colombian paramos of Norte de Santander. I believe the citation of 
Bogota as the sonrce of Goudot's collection refers to the Province of 
Bogota, a geographic division now abandoned. All collections of 
M acrocarpaea examined from the Bogota region proper are referable 
to M. glob·ra (L. f.) Gilg. A. C. Smith, when studying the Kew mate
rial in 1931, wrote: "I am unable to find the slightest difference between 
Goudot (type of If. poZyantha Gilg) and Holton 470, both from 
Bogota. Pennell 2195 is an absolute equal of it, even in details of 
branching." There is the possibility that the actual Goudot type, at 
13erlin when studied by Gilg, differs from the Goudot sheet at Kew. 
All Goudot collections were only casually labeled, mostly unnumbered, 
and I believe Gilg may have affixed an arbitrary number to the Berlin 
sheet. According to Lasegue," Goudot visited the emerald mines at 
Muzo in the present Department of Boyacli and may have traveled even 
farther north along the Cordillera Oriental at which time he could 
have taken the type of M acroCfN'paea polyantha. However, he ap
parently made the trip to Bogota via Rio Magdalena and not overland 
from Venezuela. "La P eila" is identified by Joaquin Esguerra O. in 
his Diccionario Jeografico de los Estados Unidos de Colombia (1879) 
as "Distrito correspondiente al Departmento de la Palma, en el Estado 
de Cundinamarca: esta sobre el cerro ... i a 1240 met. sobra el nivel 
del mar . . . Dista de Bogota 10 miriametros." Is it possible that 
M. polyantha represents the plant collected by Garcia-Barriga (No. 

~ Mus. Bot. Del .... 471. 1845. 
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12061), mentioned under the discussion of M. glabra beyond, rather 
than the Norte de Santander plant! I regret that a photograph of the 
type of M. polyantha has not been available, for it would afford a check 
of my belief that it has been up to now mistakenly assigned to the 
Bogota region. . 

The petiolate, obtuse, not sharply Rcute or acuminate leaves of this 
species, along with the characteristic panicles with crowded cymules 
borne on outwardly curving branches and often nodding flowers, dis
tinguish it from Macrocal'paea glabra. Gilg's comparison of Macro
cal'paea polyantha with the Bolivian M. bangiana takes on additional 
significance when this endemic Norte de Santander plant is considered 
as distinct from the Bogota shrub, since the leaf characters of the two 
geographically distant species agree closely. 

13. )faeroearpaea revoluta (R. & P.) Gilg In Engler, PfJ.anzenfam. "J: 94. 1895. 
PLATE -4 

Lisianthus ,'61}olutus R. &: P. Fl. Peruv. Chll. 2: 14. pI. 127. 1799. 

Slender open shrub or small tree, 2-4 m. high; branches few, spread
ing, subterete above, weakly several-angled below, glabrous or pedun
cles puberulent or finely pruinose; leav~s ascending, borne on short 
stout petioles, thick or subcoriaceous, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 
acute at base, revolute by a narrow firm almost cartilaginous margin, 
glabrous above, crisp hirtellous along the veins beneath, 10-14 em. 
long, 4-5.5 cm. wide; panicle open, diffusely branching, bearing rather 
crowded many-flowered cymules at summits of elongated stout branch
lets; flowers waxy cream-colored, short-pedicellate, the pedicels prui
nose-puberulent; calyx short-campnnulate, 6-9 rom. long, the lobes 
short, 2.0-2.5 mm. long, often flaring, little if at all overlapping; 
corolla campanulate, rather abruptly ventricose, 30-35 mm. long, the 
lobes triangular-acute, about 1 cm. long; capsule slender, lance-taper
ing, 32--38 rom. long, often abruptly acute to a short style; seeds more 
Or less quadrate in outline, 0.5-0.8 mm. long, irrel,'1llarly and lacerately 
winged, golden-brown, the body finely alveolate. 

Type from "montibus altis frigidis," Muiia t<J Saria, Pachitea, Peru, 
Ruia &: Pavon (authentic material, F 843608, which is plate 4). 

Specimens e",amined.-PERU: J unin : La Merced, 700 m., Macbride 
5224 (F). Amazonas: Between Chachapoyas and Moyobamba, L. Wil
liam.'17596 (F). 

The Ruiz and Pavon plate is in essential agreement with the authen
t.ic collection in Chicago Natural History Museum from the herbarium 
of the Madrid Botanic Garden, except that the cymules are illustrated 
as 3- or 4-flowered when they are rather 8- to 20-flowered. The peti<Jles 
in the specimen are completely amplexicaul by a narl'Ow-cupulate base. 
The veins, moreover, are drawn as too prominent, especially those of 
the upper leaf surface. A similar discrepancy between a plate pub-
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lished by Ruiz and Pavon and modern collections of the plant in 
'tucstion was noted by F. W. Pennell for Calceolaria tripartita R. & P. 
Pennell found flowers and foliage wrongly associated and COllUllents 
upon the error: "such reconstructions and generalizations occur else· 
where among Ruiz and Pavon's illustrations" (Proe. Acad. Nl't. Sci. 
Philadelphia 97: 174. 1945). 

SariI' Hill is mentioned only once in the narrative of Rlliz on his 
"Travels in Peru and Chile" (01'. cit. 234), in describing u trip of 
October 1787, but it may be located with reference to Clmcahuusi and 
Muiin as lying in headwaters of the ni!i IIuallaga of the Cordillera 
Orier.tal of northern Peru. Evidently it is a plant of cold pygmy 
forests just below the true pUlla. 

There is a Weberbauer collection in both flower and fruit (H116), 
without locality data," in the Chicago Natural History Museum 
Herbarium, which for the present may be referred to this species. 
The inflo·rescence a single long· pedunculate Ilmbellikc cluster of 
7-12 flowers is singular in the genus Macrocarpaea, recalling Calo
lisianthu.9. The leaves of the flowering branch are narrowly hmceo
late, those of the lower stem, accompanying the separate fruiting 
branch, broadly ovate. The narrow fusiform capsules clearly identify 
the plant as a M acrocarpaea. 

14. Macrocarpaea pachyphylla GlIg, Hot. Jnhcb. Engler 22: 338. 1800. 

Tall slender arborescent perennial, :1-1 m. 01' more high, the branches 
lenfless below, sparingly branching above, decussate, bearing leaves 
in clusters or tufts at the ends of the shorter laterals; stems weakly 
quadrangular, glubrous or nearly so; leaves of sterile shoots ol"al or 
oblong-ovate, 15-18 em. long, 7.0-8.5 em. wide, short-petiolate by a 
connate-clasping base, glabrous above, hirsutulous or set.ulose with 
pustulate hairs below, mierolepidote on both surfaces, especially below, 
the veins prominent, the leaves of feltile shoots few and soon reduced 
abov~ to bracts subtcnding branches of the panicle, the~e sessile, snb
rotund or short-ovate, strongly revolute, impressed-venose, all thick
corillceous; panicle ample, open-cymose, leafy-bructeate throughout, 
the cymules 5- to 12-flowered, the flowers showy, the peduncles and 
pedicels densely setulose; calyx short·campanulate, 1~12 (or 18) 
mm.long, the lobes low-triangular, blunt, narrowly scarious margined; 
corollas salver-shaped, 3.5-5.5 em. long, flaring almost evenly upward 

11 Xo. 0120, Jlaci(.'QlI'ia {ann()sa, wns collected CRst of Hunncabambn, Cajamnrc8, 
Pern :lnd No, 6116 Illay be from the same region. In the course of un account 
of the "Mesotherm evel'green f()r~st" of the Bastn ot Bellnvista find the surround. 
ing l\lfmntains, 'Vebel'baut'r euumerntes Schefllera (6118) and Bacvharis (0119) 
as romponcnts: or this forest. an of whfch along witb No. GU6 must have been 
t£lken In thl!'l region (F.J MUndo V~getRl de los Andes Peruanos 516. lD45). 
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to the broad limb 4 em. wide, cl·ram-yell ow. of a " cry t hick-fleshy 
texture, the cor olla lobes triangu lar-o"ate, distind ly oveI"lapping; 
capsule unknown. 

Type from "Prov[ince of] Pasto," Dept. Xarifio. "Eeundor" [error 
fol'. Colombia], 3,~OO m. , 1847, lV1//.. J ame,'on 467 (isotype, US). 

Specimens exnmined.-CounIBlA: Pulum3.Y0: P aramo de San An
tonio del Bordoncillo, below El Encano Ilnd Sibundoy, :;,2i'0 m., Cua
tncfMtlS 1l785 (US). Narifio: Rio de Potreros above Soledad, 3,400 
m., Rio Tellez drainage, Ewan 16531 (USNA). E CUADOR: LojR: Be
tween Lojn and Zamora, 1 XII 1876, Andre 4513 (F). 

Though scattered citations in botanical monographs record the fact, 
no published account , either by Jameson himself or by others about 
his botanical activities," gives any clue as to his ever having botanized 
in what is now Colombia proper. But the isotype uamined bears a 
characteristic ticket reading "467 Lisianthus . Province of 
Pasto at 10,000 feet of elevation." .Tameson 's collect ion is a good 
match for a recent coiledion, CuatreC(l8GS 11785 from th~ r~gion bor
dering Dept. Nariiio and Com. Plltumnyo. 

15. l\Iacroearpaea densifiora (Benth.) Ewan, comb. nov. 
Li$ianthu8 dCflsi/loru 8 Renth. PI. Hnrtw. 227. 1846. 

Slender low tree or shrub, the branehletB mther St.Ollt, elongated 
nbove, nearly terete or terete-eolllpressro, thinly dingy pubernlent; 
leaves oval to obovat., rounded or b:trely aellte at the tip, short-cllneate 
to It subsessile base, 9-14 cm. long, 6-7 cm. wide, venation prominent 
beneath, glabrous and shining above, fine hirsutnlons benenth, espe
cially along the veins; panicle long-peduncnlate, rather compact, leafy
bracteate, the cymules 2- to 5-f1owered; calyx oblong-campanulate,. 
10-12 mm. long, squarish at base, the lobes t.riangnlar-ovate or rounded, 
narrowly scarious margined , little if at all oyerlapping; corolla 
greenish-yellow, eampalln\ate, gradually flaring .bove, 40-45 mm. 
long, the lobes ovate; cnpsule not seell. 

Type from vicinity of Pitnyo, Dept. Cnnea, Colombia, Hartwerr 
1241. 

Spceimem e:)Jamined.-CoumBIA : Dept. Bolh·ar: Below P aramo de 
Chaquiro, 2,800~3,lOO m. , Cord. Occidental, P enlle1l43H4 (PH). Dept. 
Caue,,: Paramo d e Morns: 3,000-3,500 m., Cm'd' Oriental, L ehmann 
2087 (US). 

Bentham, when describing this species, gave its habitat as the 
forests of "quina naranjoda" (Cinchona pitayemi8) and Pennell rec
ords "shrub zone" on his label. 

"Biographical notice by Isaac Anderson·Henry in Trans: Pro('. nelt. Soc. F~1inb. 
12: 19-28. 1873. Cf. al80 l.udwlg Dle].s, Beitrltge zUt' Kenntnh; dcr V~~ctalion 
und Flora von Ecuador 41. Stuttgart. 1987 (Spanish trnn~1. h~' R. Espinosa, 
Un! •. Central, 109-110. Qu!to,l938) . 
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Macrocarpaea densiflora may be distinguished from M. ovalis, which 
grows in the same general region of Colombia but which is unknown 
from the ,Ves(ern Cordillera, by its long-pedunculate cymose panicles, 
borne well above the leaves, whereas M. ovalis has the branchlets leafy 
up to the inflorescence. The flowers in the present species average 
larger. The leaves of M. ovalis have the secondary veins weak or 
obscure; the blades are much smaller and more narrowly oval than 
those of M. densiflora. 

From M acrocarpaea pachyphyUa, which also grows in the same 
region in southern Colombia, M. densiflora may be distinguished by 
the smooth and shining upper leaf surfaces, rather than the impressed
nerved condition of ill. pachyph.ylla. The corollas in the latter species 
nre fewer, larger, and bOl'lle on stout pedicels; furthermore, the lower 
peduncles are each subtended by rounded, thick-textured, revolute
margined bracts much resembling the leaves. 

16. Macrocarpaea qaelchii (N. E. Brown) Ewan, comb. nov. 
LisianthuIJ quel.chii N. E. Brown, Trans. Liull. Soc. II. Bot. 6: 50. pI. S. figs. 6--9'~ 

1901. 

Dwarf glabrous shrub 1-2.5 m. high, the branchlets slender, more or 
less quad,rilaterally compressed, the internodes very short, 0.5-1.5 em. 
long, finely muriculate or almost tesseUate below; leaves crowded at 
end of branch lets, closely imbricated, the blades oblong-ovate, rounded 
or abruptly apiculate, firmly but narrowly revolute, coriaceous, 3-5 cm. 
long, 1.5-3 cm. wide, all cuneate or contracted to a short petiole less 
than 5 mm.long, dark green above, dull green beneath, the secondaries 
obscure on both surfaces; flowers 2-3 in a terminal iII-defined cyme 
(01' rarely solitary!), more or less hidden among the uppermost leaves, 
short-pedicellat.e, the calyx short-campanulate, about 1 cm. long, the 
lobes spatulate- 01' oblong-ovate, hyaline-margined; corolla cylindric
campanulate,28 44 mm. long, greenish or "deep olive-green", the lobes 
ovate or rounded, approximate, entire or crispulate; young capsule 
ovoid, about 2 em. long, attenuate to a slender style. 

Type from summit of Mount Roraima, 8,600 feet, MeOonneU &J 
Quelch 106 and 640. The illustration identifies the species unmis
takably. 

Specimens e"'amined.-VENEZUELA: Bolivar: Southwest-facing por
tion of sandstone ledge just below summit, 2,560--2,620 m., Mount 
Roraima, Steyermark 58802 (F, US); forested southwest-facing que
brada neal' Rondon Camp, 2,040 m., Steyermark 58672 (F, US). 

It is now generally admitted that essentially all plant collections 
from Mount Roraima actually were obtained not in British Guiana 
but in Venezuela. This view is based on the fact that the ascent of 
the mountain has been made by all exploring parties since Richard 
Schomburgk in 1842 from the Venezuelan side and that all the summit 
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collections made there have been taken from within the political 
boundaries of Venezuela. This view has been supported by the orni
thologist W. H. Phelps in writing on "The Geographical ~tatus of 
the Birds collected at Mount Roraima" " and more recently restatecl 
by A. Dugand and W. H. Phelps in a papcr" on birds of the Upper 
Orinoco River. 

This Roraima enclemic species is most closely related, as N. E. 
Brown originally pointed out, to Li.,Janthu., ovalis It & P., that is, 
to MaC1'ocarpaea ovalis (R. & P.) Ewal1! of the present treat.ment. 

17. Macrocarpaea ovalis (n. & P.) Ewnn, comb. nov, 
Lisiallthuif (nmlis n. & 1'. Fl. l'prny. ChiI. 2: 13. 1799. 
Ilelia Qt'aliJJ (n. & P.) Kuntze, Ht>v. Gen. PI. 428. 1801. 
Macrocarpae(J arborc.'lccus Gil~, Bot .. Iahrb. Englel' 50: Bciblatt 111: UO. 1013. 

'l',\'pe from Wf'st of POpUyfUl, Cord, Oee" 1,800-2,f"M)() Ill., Lelwwnn 54f.iO 
(isotype, US). 

Tall, slender shrub or small rather densely crowned tree, 2-3 m. 
high; branch lets slender, erect, with short internodes, glabrous, terete 
or grooved above; leaves oval, obovate or short oblong· ovate, obtuse 
at summit, rounded or a little narrowed at base, appearing narrowly 
revolute because of It firm subcartilaginous border, shining above, 
veins obscUl"e both above and below, faintly glandular-punctate be
neath, 5-6 em. long, 3~1 cm. wide, the petioles short, 3-5 mm. long; 
panicle crowded, leafy, the lateral branch lets short, bearing It few 5'
to 8-f1owcred cYlllules; flowers not at all showy, greenish yellow, the 
calyx oblollg'·campallulnte, 8-10 ml11. long, ohtllRc at base, the lobes 
rounded, hyaline-margined, medianly tawny puberulent, the altemate 
lobes overlapping; corolla naITowly campunulate, the tube flaring but 
little above the calyx, 3.5-4 cm. long, the lobes ovate, actlte, about 1 
em. long, very finely erosulate; capsule not seen. 

Type from Chinrhao, D(~pt. IIuiinueo, Peru, Rlliz .& Pa-1H5n [or 
Dornbey,!] (fragment of type, F). (Field Mus. photo 20363, type in 
the Madrid Herbarium) . 

. Specirnell8 examined.-CounIBIA: Callea: Cal'll. Occidental, west 
of Popayan, Lehmann 54,,0 (US). ECUADou: Loja: bctween Loja 
and Zamora, Andre ,.15+9 (F) ; western slopes ConI. do Coudor, along 
Rio Cachiyacu, 2,000-3,000 m., Stcyermark 5+805 (F, US). Between 
Tambo Cachiyacu, La Entrada, and Nudo de Sabanillas, 2,500-3,500 
m.,Steyermark 5H36 (F, US). Vicinity of Tamoo Cachiyacu, 3,000-
3,500 m., Steyermark 54758 (F). "PERU" [possibly southern Ecua
dor], Wrn. Lobb (F). 

There is in the Herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum 
a sheet [843437] bearing a fragment of Ruiz and Pavon collection from 

t, Bol Soc. Venez. elene. Nat. 5: 83-90. 1988. 
"Caldasia 4: 243-276. 1946. 
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Madrid Botanic. Garden Herbarium, labeled "Hualasco and Loxa." 
The former locality is probably Peruvian but does not appear in the 
Relacilln del Viaje of Ruiz (Dahlgren, transl.). It has not othcnvise 
been located. Furthermore, though 1'avon is reputed to have collected 
at Guayaquil, neitl,er he nor Rlliz nor Dombcy is known to have bot
anizcd in the Lojn region. Yet the fragment agrees very closely with 
the original deRcript ion of Li8ianfh.!ls ovali8 and nmy, indeed, repre
sent authentic material from Chinchao, mislabeled at some time since 
its original co] Iection. 

As to the origin of the Lobb fragment, from "Peru," again in the 
Herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum, little can be 
postulated. Since the species has been reported from northern Peru, 
Lobb's collection may have come from that general region. On the 
oth",' hand, Lobb's plant agn'cs almost minutely in leaf pubescencc 
with the Ruiz and 1'a von fragment reputedly from Loja, and since 
Lobb on the basis of his own stalement is definitely known to have 
visited Loja," it may as "l"l"ell have had an Ecuadorian origin. 

I'-ield noles of Lehmann accompanying the type collection of AI aero
carpaea arbore8oens read, "up to 3 m. high, tree-like shrub, with faidy 
close, erect ramification. Leaves robust, dark green, shiny. Flowers 
greenish yellow-white. Colombia. Grows in dense, damp forests on 
the western slopes of the West Andes of Popayan, 1800-2500 m. Flow
ers in June," 

Otto Kuntze transferred Lisianthu.s aIJalis to the genus Helia, with
out comment, but the following phrases in the original description in
dicate that the transfer to that genus (or subgenus'!) cannot be main· 
tn!Jled: "plantn 5ufTruticosa," "'canles plul'es .. . !mperne p:ll'um 
ralllosi" and "pedunculi axiJlares terminalesque.'~ 

When I fir,t reviewed the Colombian species of !t!acrocarpaea I 
concluded ,1I. al'borescens, Li"ianthu8 ovali8, and L. densifioru8 to be 
conspeeific, but further stully convinced me that the first two nnmes 
represented one species and Luianthu8 de1l.8ifioTU8 a second distinct 
Aiacroefrl'paea. To check this conclusion against the collections at 
Kew, I asked N. Y. Sand with to com pure all isotype of M. arb01'e8CenS, 
L,d/mann 54:;0, with the type of M. densiflora (L. denIJifioTU8 Benth.), 
lIartweg 1241, and he found the last to be "obviously a different spe
cies." For the distinctions between Alacrocarpaea densiflora and this 
Rpecies and a record of their distl'ibution in adjacent districts of Col
ombin, see the discussion. under the former species. 

18. Macrocarpaea chlorantha OIIg, Repert. Sp. Nov. Fedde 2: 58. 1006. 

Shrub 1 m. high, the branches acutely 4-angled, the internodes short, 
1.0-1.25 em. long, nearly smoot.h; )p.aves oval 01" oblong-oval, subro-

U Of. Klllip, Smiths. lIisc. ColI. 87: 1-13. 1932. 
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tUlld 01' scarcely acule at "pex, with" petiole 5-8 mm, long, cOl'i
aceous or subcol'iaceous, 4.0-5.5 em. long, 1.2-1.0 em. wide, the veins 
and nerves hardly evideut; flowers crowded at end of short lateral 
shoots, the cymes dense, 8- to 12-flowered, the pedicels short, 3-10 mm. 
long; flowers light-green, the calyx-tube tubular-campanulate, 10..12 
mm. long, the lobes subtrune"te 01' rounded; corolla long-cylindric, 45-
47 mm. long, the tube narrowed below, very slightly enlarged above 
the calyx, the lobes rounded or sllborbicular, equal, about % as long as 
the tube; stamens and pistil exserled. 

Type from "Orient em versus a Chnchapoyas inter Tambo Ventillas 
.et Pisco Huanuma," Dept, Amazonas, Peru, A, W eberbauer 4411 
(Field Mus. photo 26828), 

M acrocarpaea chlorantha is evidently related on the one hand, and 
mostly closely, to M. stenophylla of Peru, and on the other to M. ovalia 
.of Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia, The type of .ill. chlorantha comes 
from the same I,'llneral region as does M. stenophylla, and the two 
agree very closely in habit and leaf characters. But in its long-cylin
dric corollas, unique in the genus M acrocarpaea, M. chlorantha is so 
unlike M. stenophylla and other species as to throw some doubt on its 
proper alignment in this genus. Indeed, as a species it is almost 
unique among lisianthoid plants recalling much more vividly certain 
genera of Solanaceae, 

Macrocarpaea chlorantha is known to me only from the photograph 
of the type, the original Weberbauer collection having been destroyed 
in the bombing of the Berlin Botanic Garden. Necessllrily, I have 
had to rely almost wholly on Gilg's description for the morphologic 
details of the species. 

19. Macrocarpaea bractesta Ewan, sp. no\". Pr ... \TE 5 

Herba vel suffrutex 1.5-2.0 m. altus, caulibus supra herbaeeis, tereti
hilS yel subsuJcatis, p;labris vel supra paueis pilis; folii s omllibus peLio
latis, petiolis 1-4 em, longis, valde connato-"mplexicau\ibus, laminis 
foli orum lueidis saturate supra vil'i<libus glabl'isque, infra pallidiori
bus costis hirtellig, infra conspicue venosis, snepe ovatis vel ovalibus, 
Rcutis, 11-18 cm. longis, 6--10 em. latis, laminis foliorum superiorum 
infloresccntiao subcol'datis margine subrcvolutis; paniculis ra.mosis, 
foliosis, floribus cOllspieue bractentis suborbicnl"tis in densis eymulis 
pedunculatis; ealyce urceolnto, lobis diformibus, <luobus amplissimis 
cordato-suborbiculatis, patentibus, lobis altern is minus amplis et 
foliosis ; corolla brevi inclus., viridi-flava.; genitalibus indusis; cap
suI" ovoidea abrupte aeuta, lil,'IlOSa, 20-22 mm. long.; stigmate apice 
pCl'sistente; seminibus minutis, 0.2 mm. longis, castaneis. 

Sprawling herb or half shrub, 1.5-2.0 m. high, the stems soft
hCl'b"ceolis above, tCl'ete or weakly grooved, glabrous throughout or 
scantily hairy at shoot tip; leaves all petiolate, the petioles 1-4 cm, 
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long, prominently connate-amplexicaulous, the blades dark lustrous, 
greeu aud glabrous above, pale green and hirtellous on veins beneath, 
veiny on both surfaces but especially beneath, ovate or less often nar
rowly ovate, acute, 11-18 cm. long, 6 (or even 3)-10 cm. wide, the 
uppermost leaves of flowering shoot subcordate, narrowly revolute; 
panicle freely branching, leafy, the flowers subtended by a pair of 
conspicuous suborbicular winged-petiolate bracts, crow(]ed in more or 
less pedunculate cymules, calyx broadly urceolate, two lobes ample 
cordate-suborbicular, spreading green or green-tipped, more or less 
crisped 1.0 em. long, 1.5 cm. wide, the other lobes less ample, less foliose; 
corolla short, included (c1eistogamous!), pale greenish yellow; capsule 
narrowly ovoid, abruptly acute, woody, 20-22 mm. long, tipped by the 
persistent capitate stigma; seeds minute, 0.2 mm.long, light brown. 

Type in the Herbarium of Chicago Natural History Museum, No. 
1184405, collected "in moist cloud forest on south- and southwest facing 
slopes" at Palojosco, above Los Apostentos, above Humocaro Bajo, 
State of Lara, Venezuela, 2,375--2,530 meters elevation, February 4, 
1944, by JUlian A. Steyermark (No. 55224) (isotype, US). 

Additional specimens e",amined.-VENEZUELA: Lara: Wet meadow 
at Las Sabanetas, above Los Apostentos, west of Humocaro Bajo, 
2530 m., Steyermark 55287 (F, US). 

The relationships of M aCl'oearpaea braeteata are not easy to de
termine. The bracte.te flowers are appro!lched in the Peruvian AI. 
8tenophylla of the section M agnoliifoliae, but in the present species the 
terete stems, long internodes, and larger thinner-textured leaf blades 
are of quite a different kinship and place it with the section Tabaci
foliae. The very leafy calyx lobes are unique in the genus and easily 
set off this species from all others. The two collections of M(l(;l'ocar
paea braeleala at hand differ notably in their leaves, varying from 
broadly ovate to nearly lanceolate, yet the floral characters are un
mistakable. Collections in full anthesis are a desideratum. The ver
nacular name is "maraquita." 

20. Macrocarpaea guttifera Ewan. sp. nov. 
Frutex 2-3 m. altus, gracilis, ramulis glabris lignosis, fissuratis; 

foliis petiolatis, petiolo crasso; laminis foliorum amplis, lanceolntis vel 
ovatis, glanduloso-punctatis coriaceis nitentibus, venis secondariis 
prominentibus marginem versus confluentibus; panicu1a parviflora 
pedunculo robusto; calyce cupulato, profunde lobato, lobis sub
orbicularibus, valde imbricatis; corolla viridi, tubo anguste campanu
lato, lobis oblongis acutis crassis, dense pustulato-glandulosis; antheris 
albis. 

Slender shrub 2-3 m. high, the branch lets woody, (jSHllred below, 
subte!'ete above, wholly glabrous; leaves thick-coriaceous, lanceol"te 
or the uppermost ovate, acuminate, 15-23 em. long, 6.5-V em. ,"vide, 
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punctate on both surfaces with fine golden glands, venulose; panicle 
long-pedunculate, nearly bractless, narrow and rather cOlllpact, of a 
few loose 3-flowered cYlllules; calyx broadly cupulate, 11-18 mill. long, 
all but the hyaline-scarious mnrgin of the lobes papillate with sessile 
glands, the lobes divided nearly to the base, broadly oblong or sub
Ol'biCll lar, conspicuously overlapping; corolla green, slender campanu
late, 30-35 Illm. long, the lobes oblong, acute, 6-7 mill. long, thick, all 
but the proximal portion of the tube densely papillate-glandular; 
anthers white; capsule ullkllown. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1356268, collected in the 
vicinity of Iquitos, Department of Loreto, Peru, in woods, at about 
100 Ill. elevation, August 3--11, 1929, by E. P. Killip arui A. O. Smith 
(No. 27045). 

Macrocarpaea guttifera grows in Amazonian Peru along with M. 
micrantha but differs in several characters from that species. The 
most notable differences are the stiff, thick, shining leaves, the reduced 
few-flowered panicle, and broadly cupulate calyx. Especially' dis
tinctive characters are the nearly chorisepalous calyx and the papillate
glandular flower parts. The systematic position of M a.crocarpaea 
guttifera cannot be suggested from the several unusual characters that. 
it displays, which, indeed, may be subject to reint~rpretation when ad
ditional material is available. 

21. l\Ial'co('arpaea obtusifolia (Gri8cb.) Gag in Engler, Pflam;cnfnm. 4 2: 94. 1893. 
Lisianthu8 ollttlsifoliu8 Griscb. Gen. Sp, Gent. 175. 183\). 
Lisi(jllfhu8 obfllfdj(}liflll \"<11'. cOllstrictu..'1 Gri:-;",b. Gen, 8}). G~'nt. 175. 1880. Type 

from l\Iinas nCl'<lis, Bl'u:dl, J,(I1IU8dorff in Herb. Hooker, Kew. 

'Voody arborescent perellllial, about 2 1Il. high, the branches leafy 
mostly on the upper part; slems laterally compressed or nearly terete, 
sparsely pubescent below, densely setulose above with short white 
hairs; lower leaves large, obovate or oval, obtuse, thin, lightly hirsutu
lous beneath, 30 cm. long, 18 em. wide, contracted to a short broad 
petiole, the upper leaves reduced, oval to obovate, obtuse, subsessile, 
densely hirsutulous beneath, 6-12 cm. long, 4--7 cm. wide; panicle open, 
loosely branching, the flowers rather crowded in leafy-bracteate ter
minal clusters; calyx goblet-shaped, rounded at base, 10-11 mm. long, 
densely white-hirsutulous, appearing viscous, the lobes obtuse; corolla 
turbinate, 32--45 mill. long, greenish yellow, fading orange-yellow, the 
tube narrow at base, abruptly flaring above the calyx, the lobes broadly 
triangular-ovate, crisped or erosumte on margins, 7-10 mm. long; ma
ture capsule pyriform, 2 cm. long, glabrous, inclosed by the somewhat 
accrescent almost woody calyx; immature seeds obovate, narrowly 
winged. 

Type from Sierra d'Estrella, Brazil, Sellow. 
Speeilnen8 ewamincd.-BRAZIL: "Ncar Rio Janeiro" [Serra do 
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Orgiios and Monte Corcovado], Wilkes EIlJpedition [Nov. 24 1838-
Jan.6 1839] (US), "Brasilia," Riedel (GH). Serra do Cip6 kilom. 
138 estrnda de Conceiciio, Munic. Santa Luzia, Mello Barreto 8845 
(F). 

22. Macrocarpaea thamnoides (Gt·Iseb.) WIg In Urban, Symb. Antill. 1: 387. lliOO. 
Lilrianthus thtumwidc.t Griseb. Fl. Brlt. W. I. 424. 1864. 
M. harti! Kr. & Urb. Notizbl. 1: 80. 1895. Type from JamaIca, "J. H. Hurt 

et \V Hanis 11.1411. 5352," I].'\VO sher.ts of llart 1411 (US) have been studied. 

Slender subshrub 2 m. high; lower stems nearly terete or somewhat 
quadrangular-flattened, leafy only as a tuft at summit of stem, the 
panicle·stalk arising from it, in the manner of Boeconiaj leaves of 
two kinds, the lower cauline obovute, strongly acnminate at the tip, 
21}-35 cm.long, 10-12 (or 20) em. wide, cuneate to a distinct petiole 
2-4 em. long, connate·amplexicaulous at base, the floral leaves ovate, 
barely acute or somewhat obtuse, 8-10 em. long,4-5 cm. wide, at times 
lustrous·shining above, all glabrous nbove and below except for R 

slight puberulence along the midrib ant! larger veins beneath; panicle 
diffuse, the cymules contracted, pedunculate, leafy.bracteate, the 
branches and pedicels smooth, grooved or wing·angled; calyx ovoid 
or goblet-shaped, 8-9 mm. long, the lobes low-triangular, broadly auri
culate-overlapping, finely fimbriate, about 1 mm. long; corol1a nar· 
rowly campanul.te, smal1, 22-28 mm. long, the lobes narrowly oblong. 
ovate to lanceolate, 5-6 mm. long, grccnish yellow; very young cn psule 
narrowly ovate, mature capsule unknown. 

Type from Jamaica, without definite locality, Macfadyen (Hooker 
Herb. at KeIV, not secn). 

Specimen. w amined.-JAMAIOA: vicinity Moree's Gap, 1,500 m., 
Ma:1Jon 2772 (US). Road to St. Geor/,.-es, lV.lIarris 7718 (F). Near 
Vinegar Hill, lV.llarri860'!8 (F), W.Harri8 5353 (US). 

Macroearpaea tlwmnoides is evidently an endemic of Jamaica. It. 
closest relative is either ,11 acrocarl'aea glabra or the other Colomuian 
species, M. macrophylla. The shape of the lower stem leaves of 
111 acroem'paea tllmll1toides is distinctive in the genus. 

When describing Lisianthu8 thamnoides in 1864 Grisebach included 
"Cuba" within the geographic range of the slJecies. Subsequently 
Gl'isebach illdicllwd Ohm'les Wright 1347 as the collection which con
stituted the basis of the Cuban record." I have examined a sheet 
of Wright 1347, from "prope villam Monte Verde dictum, Cuba, 
Orientali," July 9, 1859 (GH), and find thnt it is much nearer the 
endemic species of the Dominican Republic, III acrocarpaea d01nin
gens;" than it is to M. tham>!oides of Jamaica. Taxonomically the 

J~ Cnt. PJ. Cub. ISO. 1896, 
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two species are quite unrelated bllt it is consistent with evidence from 
other plant genera to find the Cuban phlnt. more tlosely "elnted to the 
plant of the Dominican Republic than to that of Jamaica. Morpholog
ically, the Cuban plant, as represented solely by one sheet of Wright 
1347, suggests a distinct species. The lea Ye5 are more acnte than those 
of 1,1. dominqensis, while corollas nrc narrowly cnmpanulatc, with 
short lobes abont one-fourth as long as t.he tube, t1Hl tuhe constricted 
above the narrow-cupulate calyx. The stumpns are evidelltly 
exscrted. 

23. l\IacroC8l'paea micrantha Hilg, Htlt. J::lhl'h. 22: 338. 18Dtt 
.~faaocarpf1r.(/ 1(!(' lJer1Jf!IIf'ri Oilg-, U(·PClt. Sp. Xov. Fedele 2: 54. 1906. 'l'ype 

from ,- ie. Moyohnmha,l,OOO-l,l00 Ill., Dept. Loreto, Peru, Weberbauer 4055. 

Slender ~hrub 2 m. high; stems thin, slender, terete or very faintly 
flllttened , dark-green, glabrous but finely roughened, the upper inter
nodes short; leaves ovate or Ianceolate, acuminate, thin, 11-21 cm. long, 
4.5-9 cm. wide, acute at th" bltse, with n glend"r petiole, 2--3.5 cm. long, 
amphiglabrous or with n very few hairs along midrib beneath; panicle 
often simple, few (7 to 12 or morel-flowered and somewhat com
pactly bl'llnching, spa rsely leafy-bracle"te; flowers small, greenish
yellow; en Iyx short-eltmpanulatc, 7-9 mm. long, m1ll'iculnte or finely 
corrugate, the lobes bluntly rounded, finely erosulate, hyaline-mar
gined, overlapping; corolla slender campanula!e, 21-28 mm. long, the 
lobes ovate, 6- 7 mm. long, obtuse, erisplllate; capsule slender, fusiform 
at maturity, 3.0-3.5 cm. long, tapering to a slender style, finely and 
densely corrugate; mature (1) seeds minute, 0.5 nun. long, yellowish, 
fin"lyalveohte. 

Type from Tarupoto, Dept. of San Martin, Peru, 374 m., R. Bp"uce 
461 R (isotype, G; photos of i.otypes at Geneva [Field Mus. photo 
26829] ano Copenhagen [Field Mus. photo 22741]). 

Hi chard Spruce gives nn necount of the Tnrnpoto country of eastern 
Peru, where he colleded the lYre, and of its "cgctation in ~CTlcral, in 
the second .. hapter of hi s "Notes of a Botanist on the Amazon and An
des," edited hy A. R. Wallace, 1008. 

A ~lcl1tll'r ~I)(>c i{'s Hharjn~ Hone of the robust woody chnracter~ of 
the g'PllllS a~ a whole, Afacl'oc(lrpaea micl'antha is evidently a little-col
lecied fOl'N;t speci eg of Amazonian Peru. .ll acrocarpaea uJeberbaueri, 
from the same region as Jl. rnlr·j'(mtlw., judging- from t.he oesr-ription, is 
indistingui shable. Gilg relat ed lIlac1'ocm'paea ,ceberbaueri to M. 
revoluta t.hough it can hardly hnve all amnity with that species. 

A paraty]>" of :ll acr()('arpatrt ",ebe,.lm"e,·i, which likewise I have 
not seen, is lVebl'l'bauer !)O()(i, f.'om Hacienda Idma, 1,500-1$00 m.) 
Dept. Cuzeo, PI'OV. Convenei(»}, P CI'll. Thi s locality is "orne what 
above the altitude of the Tal'apoto alld Moyobamha localities; this col
lection may prove not to he cOII~pecific. 
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8peoimen eJ)ami"ed.-PEHU: Loreto: Pumayacu, 600-1,200 IJI., Klug 
:11!l8 (F, GH, MO, US). 

24. Macrocarpaea duquei C. GiIg, NutizlJl. 13: 382. 1936. 

Tall shrub or slender tree 3-5 m. high, the branches subterete, the 
internodes more or less elongated, subglabrous, scabrellous up to the 
glandular cano-hirtellous pedicels; leaves thick, rather firm when fresh, 
somewhat reduced above, the blades obovate or oval, rounded at the 
apex, 15-18 (or midcauline 30) cm. long, 9-13 cm. wide, subglabrous, 
more or less lustrous above, narrowed at the base to an indistinct, am
plexicaulous petiole, this stout, winged-subauriculate, the veins rather 
prominent, especially beneath, reticulate, tomentcllous beneath, the 
secondaries curving forward and all running along the margin to anas
tomose at the tip; panicle ample, compound, 15-30 cm. long, of several 
glomerate cymules of 4-6 or more flowers, all distinctly pedicellate, 
and with long-pedunculate lateral cymules; flowers spreading or erect 
in anthesis, very large, showy, the calyx deep'campnnulate, 11-15 mm. 
long, the calyx-lobes roul1(l",l, 2-4 mm. long, hyaline-scRrious on the 
mllrgins, very finely ciliolate; corolla turbinate-eampanulate, fleshy, 
elear cream-yellow, 50-75 mOl. long, the Jobes triangular-ovate, acute, 
12-20 mm. long, 12-23 mm. wide at the base; stamens mostly about 
equaling the sinuses of the corolla but strongly reflexed; style thick, 
barely if at all exserted, the stigma bilamellate-elavate; immature cap· 
sule little exserted from the indurated calyx, quickly tapering to a 
slender style; seeds unknown. 

Type formerly in the Herbarium of the Berlin Botanic Gardens, 
collected in the vicinity of Socorro Mines, Rio Cali drainage, in the 
COI'uillera Occidental, Department of Valle del Cauca, Colombia, at 
2,900 m. elevation, August 30, 1936, by J. Jf. D·uque-Jaramillo (No. 
2) . 

('olleetions st1tdied.-CoLOMBIA: Dept. Valle del Cauen: Quebrada 
de.Las Nieves, lomas paramerns sobre la milia El Diamante, 3,000-
:J,I~O m., Los FIlrallones, Cord. Oce., J. OU4trecoRa-, 21824 (US); Los 
Farallones, extremo N., vert,iente oriental, Alto del Buey, bosques, 
:1,4,-,0-3,300 m., Cord. Oce., J. OuatrecaSM 18077 (US). 

AI aorocarpaea d"'l'll{Ji is one of the most striking species in the genus 
and at once suggests the handsome Bolivian genus RWJbyanthWJ for its 
fine flowers. It is perhaps most closely related to Jf aorocarpaea mac
"ophylla, from which its large flowers readily distinguisb it. In its 
thick, rounded, obovate leaf-blades this species suggests the section 
ill agnoliifoliae, but the internodes are not at all short, quadrangular, 
or vertebrali"e. Of all the Colombian species known to me at present, 
.l/rwrocarpaea d11quei stunds more nearly midway between the two sec
tions N agnoliifoliae and Tabacifoliae. It is possible that the origin of 
the herbaceous section Tabacifoliae from the ligneous section Magno-
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WfoNae, suggested on morphological grounds of flower structnre, may 
have come abont through such species as M aC1·ocal'paeaduquei. 

The two CuatrerHsas collections cited are unequal in the size of their 
corollas, yet I am confident they nre conspecific. 

25. Macrocal'paca cOl'ymbosa (R. & P.) EWllIl, comb. no\'. 

Lisiantit.ulI co rymbo811 s R. & P. FI, Perm'. Cbile 2: 14, pl. 1:!-!. 17!Y.1. 

Slender shrub up to 4 m. high, the branchlets all glabrolls, 
lightly gl'ooved above, s!.raw-colored, the uppermost suhtel'et" wit.h 
long internodes; lea"es di stant, all thin-membranous, amphiglahrous, 
the lower Innceolate, acute at base and apex, 18 em. long, 0 t m. wide, 
rather strongly veined beneath, the petioles slender, 2 cm. long, t.he 
upper subrotund, abruptly short-acute, 9-10 em. long, subscssile, the 
uppermost floral reduced but similar; panicle ample, glabrous, leafy
bracteate, branching below with long-pedunculate 5- to 7-f1owered 
cymules, the terminal portion loosely branching; calyx short.-campanu
late, !tcute at the base, 10-11 Ull". long, the lobes orbicular or nearly so, 
conspicuously overlapping, pa le-hya line-margined, finely crisped; 
coroll" greenish yellow, dilated just above the calyx into It narrowly 
campanulato tube, :10-12 mm. long, the lobes oblong, finely crisped, 
pale-hyaline ; capsule narrow-oblong, 4.0---1.0 cm. long at maturit.y, 
mucronate after ra\ling of p ... sistent slender style, muriculate; seeds 
minute, about 1 mm. long, ineluding the irregularly lacerate wing. 

Type from "Peru,~ae nemoribliS inter Acoma)'o et Chine-hao ad Pati 
praedium," Ruiz .(- Pavon [or liombcy?J (authentic material, F). 

Specimen ewamiflerl.-PEltu: Dept. Cuzco.: Lares Valley hct" 'pcn 
HlIallhuayoj and Calm, 1,000-2,000 m., 1V . bel·bauer 7021 (F). 

'Vhen Ruiz alld Pavon published Li,ianthus cOl'yrnbo8118 in 1 ja~ they 
desc[·ibed fairly accul"Utdy the P eruvian plant that Ruiz records hav
ing collected in th e vicinity of Chinchao." At tlmt time they illus
trated their species with It plate (pl. 1£4) that fairly represented the 
Peruvian plant, judged from the few collections at hand. This Lisian
thu8 COrlJ",bOBU8 had been illustrated nine ycars earlier when James 
Edward Smith published a plate under t.he name "Li&ianthu8 glaber." 21 

Smith gave the sonrce of his "Lisiallthu8 glaber" as "in America 
meridionali legit l\.[lltiS," and, accordingly, it ~eems cleRI' from his all
notation of the plate, "o"mia ex castigatione icone Mutisi"na" (all [de
tails] from corrected plate of Mutis), that Smith took the unpublished 
:Mntis plate of the plant as knowil from Bogotn region and made such 
corrections as he believed warrunted. Perhaps Smith had before him 
another M acrocarpaea, possibly from Peru, which he believed COIl
specific with the plant Mutis intended to illustrate. I have Ilot WI'Il 

:0 Cf. Reladun del Vinje, Chup. 2. 
IIJ, K 'Smlth, Icon. Pl. Hm', 2: pl·, f?V. 1700, 
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t.he Mutis plate in the Library of Linnean Society of London, but au
thentic material of Lisianthu8 glaber, brought to the United States 
Nat.ional Herbarium fmm Madrid, has been available. Certainly the 
ae.tails as "corrected" by Smit.h are not confirmed by this material. 
Smith's plate shows a plant with petiolate leaves, acute corolla lobes, 
and a prismatic character in t.he unopened flower buds three points 
unconfirmed by the Dogota plant and, though not in perfect agreement 
with the Peruvian material, much merc closely illustrative of the col
lections fmm Peru. In any event, Huiz and Pavon correctly distin
guished two species of Macrocarpaea. 

The basis of Smith's error cannot be checked at present but, in any 
Hellt, it has misled botanists, til'st Grisebach, then Gilg, in their 
interpret.ation of Li8iantlLu~ corymbo.'IWI. Both Grisebach and Gilg 
misconstrued LisiantlLu8 c01·ymbo8~ R. & P. to be It synonym of 
L. gl(/ber. It would seem that bot.h Grisebach and Gilg placed more 
importance upon the corrections made by Smith in the original un
published Mutis plate thall upon a comparative study of the Bogota 
and Peruvian collections, failing to realize the separate sources of the 
plants described in turn by Linnaeus filius and by Ruiz and Pavon. 
That Grisebach should have made this mistake is all the more curious 
in that he records hnving examined both a Humboldt and Bonpland 
collection from t.he vicinity of "Santa Fe [de Bogota]", Colombia, 
and an isotype of the Peruvian Lisianthu8 oorymbos~. Nevertheless, 
modern collections of the two Macrocarpaeas involved show the plants 
of Colomhia and Peru to be distinct.. 

26. Maerocarpaea maerophyJla (S. B. K.) Gllg in Engler, Pftftnzenfam. 4 t: 94. 
1800, Lisiatlthu8 mQ-C'ropht/lh" H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 183. 1819.1: 

Slender arborescent shrub 2.5-5 or 8 m. high, the stem simple or 
branching sparingly only above, teret.e or with longitudinallesionlike 
grooves, puberulent above, subglabrous below; leaves large, broadly 
ovate, the uppermost suborbicular, rather abruptly acute to a suhsessil. 
base, 25-30 em. long, 15-20 cm. wide, glabrous "bove, soft pubernlent 
beneath, especially along the nerves; panicle ample, elongate, 25-35 cm. 
or more long, with 2-3 or more pairs of laterals, leafy bracteate, the 
cymules loosely many-flowered; calyx c.mpanulate, 1()""12 mm. long, 
the lobes obtuse to truncate or nearly so, without a well-defined scarious 
margin; corolla narrow-campanulate to salver-shaped, 30-115 mm.long, 
cream-color or greenish, the lobes ovate, or shortly deltoid ov.te, 7-S 
mm.long; capsule ovoid, 21-24 mm.long, the style early deciduous to 
leave an acute tip; seeds prismatic-oblong, 0.5 mm. long, microscop
ically foveolltte, light-brown. 

U Date fide Sherhol'll nnd WOOdW81'l1, Jouru. Bot. Brlt. & For. 39: 203. 1901, but 
('/. :tl~ ('I J. H. BUl'lIliort, Bull. Torrey Club 29: 585. 1902. 
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Type from trail over pammillo to Almaguer between Punsitnra and 
Rio Ruiz, 8,400 feet, Colombia, HumlJoldt &: Bonpland (Willd. Herb. 
No. 3561 fide Grisebach; Field Mus. photo 37455, of collect.ion in Hum· 
boldt Hel'barium at Paris). On modern maps this is a ridge of the 
Eastern Cordillera lying to the north of Almaguer in the Departa. 
mento del Cauca. 

Specimem e;camined.-COLO>IlllA: Santander: 15 kill. west of 
Bollvar, 30 km. northwfflt of Velez, 6,900 feet, F (u;8e1t 25120 (USN A). 
Antioquia: La Sierra near ML-dellin, 2,000 m., Atelier 1088 (US); 
Santa Elena, Ateher 1276 (US); Alto Capiro nbo,"e SOIlS('n, gWlt/! 

15765 (USNA); La Cojn, Daniel 964 (US). Caldas: San Clement~, 
Con\. O cc idental, Pell-nell 10670 (PH). Tolillla: Ibagllc, Andre 
K1379 (F) ; Quindio, Al1dre 2359 (F). EI Valle: San Anh>Rio, west 
of Cali, Cord. Oceid~lI tal, IOllip & Garcia :,3650 (llS); Cordillera 
.bove Cali, 2,000 m., F. C. Leh1l1o-nn H029 (US) ; Inz., L"hmann 6626 
(US); Cuesta de Tocota, 1500-1900 m., Pitfler 726 (US). Huila
Caqueta border: Gabinete, 2,300-2,450 m., Ouall'eca.,,,., 8lM (US). 

This -A!aeroearpaea, the most common species in the Celltral and 
Western Cordilleras of Colombia, is called "tabaqllillo" (or "tava
quilIo") in the Departments of Caldas and Antio<JlIia. Brother 
Daniel says that the plant common about Sant" Elena, Antioquia, 
which has been mi stakenly identified as "J! ac)'oca"paca l'olyantha 
Gilg" (confined to the Eastern C{)l"(lillera), is known as "tabaquillo 
del monte." 

27. Macrocarpaea valerij ~ tnlltll., }!~ieh) 1\1 u:-;. Hot. 18: !)28. 1935. 

TaU herb or sub,hrllb ahout 2 m. hi/!h, freely bl'llllching, the branches 
nearly quadrangular, bracteate throli/(llOlIt, the internodes often elon
gated, glabrous or Ilearly so throughout; leaves thin, reduced above, all 
petiolate, the petioles 1.5-4 cm. lon/(, connate.amplcxicaulolls, the 
blades orbicular to 11111Ce-ovut.e, more 01' less tl'tllll'utc at the tlpex, 
abruptly acuminate, those of the principal leaves (",ate, 15-2!i cm. long, 
12--16 em. wide, nmose, the- secondaries curving iorward and the 
lowest running along the margin to nil merge at the tip; panicJe open~ 
diffuse, 20-30 cm. lOll!; consisting of several loose cymllles of 6-10 
flowers, all distinctly pedicdlate, and with long-pedunculate lateral 
cymules; flowel's eJ'(~ct in nnthesis, early recurvjng~ the calyx cupulate 
to deep-cnmpanulalc, 11-12 mm. long, divided almost halfway to base 
into oblong roumlcd or obtuse lol,es each ca. 5 lIlm. long, hyaline
scarious on the margins; corolla flaring-cllmpanulate, fleshy, cream
yellow, 25-35 mm. long, the lobes oblong-ovate, acute, spreading, 9-10 
mm. long, 8-10 mm. wide at the base; stamens about equaling sinuses 
of corolla but recoiled ; style thick, included, the stigma clavate
thickened; capsule little exserted from indurated calyx, b'pe.-ing to It 
slender style; seeds ovate, flattened, about 0.7 mm. long, light yellow. 
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Type in the Herbarium of the Chicago Natural Hist<lry Museum, 
No. 681824, collected in the vicinity of La Hondura de San Jose, Costa 
Rica, at 1,300 m. elevation, August 15,1933, by Manuel Vale'rio (No. 
692). 

Specimen .. emamined.-CosTA RICA: AJajuela: La Pen" de Zarcero, 
Canton Alfaro Ruiz, 1675 m., 30 VII 19a8, Austin Smith 1001 (F). 

Macrroca,rpaea vale?'ii is most closely related to M. macrophylla of 
Colombia. The strongly veined leaves, with their abruptly acuminate 
tips, ami the large open·campanulate corollas of AI, ~'a1erii are dis
tinctive. 

The collection from "Vallee du Rancho Redondo, alt. 1800 m, Avr. 
1889," Pittier 1153, referred to Lisim.thus thammoides by John Don
nell Smith," and by inference to J,f acroca1'paea valerii by Standley, 
has not been located, but I suggest that it may prove, rather, to be the 
rare M. subcaudata. 

28. Macrocarpaea paehystyla Gilg, Dot. Jnhrh. Engler 22: 336. 1890. 

Slender arborescent shrub about 2 m. high, the branchlets stout, 
terete, glabrous, faintly longitudinally striate, leafy above; leaves of 
two sorts: the principal canline broadly ovate, acnte, distinctly petio' 
late, the petioles grooved, 2 cm. long, the upper floral leaves oblong
ovate or suborbiculnr, abruptly narrowed to a connate· clasping base, 
all thin-membranous, amphiglabrous, paler and glaucous beneath, the 
secondary veins prominent; panicle loose, leafy-bracteate, of 3-5 few
flowered cymules, the flowers borne on stout pedicels ; calyx broad at 
base, campanuhtte or goblet-shaped, 15-20 mm, long, 8-14 mm. broad, 
the lobes broadly ovate, pale·scarious nnd crosulnte-margined, ove),· 
lapping; cOl'olln showy, yellow-green, turbillllte.campanulate, 4 to 
"5-5.5" (~m. ]ong, flaring below the Qvate-subl'olnllcl lobes; capsule 
shortly H!lsk.ehaped, tape.ring to a thick persistent style; mature seeds 
not seen. 

Type fl'om ChicopJaya, 26 Jeagues north of Huunuco, Dept. HU!lnu
co, Peru, Ruiz & Pavon (!luthentic fragment, F; FieJd Mus. photo 
29361). 

Speci1nen. ewamined.-PERU: Puno: Near Sngral'io, Provo Sandia, 
1,000-1,300 m" Metcalf 30629 (US), 

R. D. Metcalf, of the Third University of California Botanical 
Garden Expedition to the Andes, recorded its habitat as "moist open 
places on stream bank, lUuch fog and min." The species is apparent.\y 
infrequent, judged from the few collections preserved in herbaria. 

The large showy carollns suggest the genus R'Usbyanthu8 but the 
leaf shape and size, as well as the calyx and capsule characters, are 
quite differen!' 

JI In Plttlcl', Prim. FI. Costar. 2: 167. 1898. 
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29. Macroearpaea viscosa (R. &, P.) eUg. Bot. .Iahrll. Ellgler 22: 337. 18V6. 
Lisianthus viSC081f8 H. & P. FL P('rllv. Chile 2: 14, }Jl.l!,"i. 17f.19, 

Slender shrub or small tree l.G-:1 m. high, the bl'flllchiets stout, sub
tel'ete or distinctly anglE'c1. glabrous Lclo\y. glundular-pubcl'ulent in 
the inflorescence; leuvC's ovate or ovu], acute at tip, nalTowNl at the 
IX1SC into a short but di~tilH:t stout petioh~, glabrous above, more or 
less glaucous antl puberulent along the veills bellcnth, 1il-20 cm. long, 
0-1·1 elll, wi(le, thin, vcnose; panicle broadly corYlnbose, consisting of 
:1-5 laterally disposed congested cyll1ult's of (j-l:2 HO\\"{'l's; flowers 
showy, waxy crealll-\yhite, greenish tinged in Llld; calyx propor
tionately small, rounded or subacute at. base, campanulate, glandular 
puhcl'ulent on tubp, the lobes ovate, l'Olmcled, 1.;')-2 mm. long, snb
glabrous, ('roR11late; corolla open-campanul"te, rather uniformly lIar
ing from the cOllstl'jc1ld hasel 4-5 em. long, the lobes broadly ovate, 
erect, 11-16 mm. long, only narrowly overlapping; capsllle slcHdei', 
80-35 mm. lOll!!, long-attenuate to the short beaklike persistent style. 

Type from "altis locis," from Mufia to Tambo Nuevo, Pachitca, 
Peru, /luis & Pavon (Field Mus. photo 2936~). 

Specimen" cJ?rL1llined.-PERU: CuzCQ: Cho'lucllohllanca, Lncumayo, 
1,700 m., O. VaI·rla84196 (US). Hmlnuco: Carpish, 2,8[,0 m., Stork 
& H orion 9913. Cajamarea: 10 km. northwest of Soeota, 3,200 lll. 

Stork &, Horton lOllS (USXA). 
Growing along Inargins of montana, i.lfaci'ocarpaea vigoosa, as here 

understood, is a showy flowered shrllb with a broad flattened panicle 
whieh bears short bteral peduncles and lacks the lower elongated 
naked bral1chlets so oftt·n characteristic of the gt'IlIlS. The leaves are 
venose above, as well as below, hut ovall'athcl' than "oblonga" as given 
in the original description. In short, the modern collections cited 
above do not agree well in leaf shape and apparent texture with the 
original illuRtration (pl. IfJ5). The very viscid calyx is, moreover, 
not evidl'llt ill tlH'f-'c lllodern collections. 

The sheet of Macbride [,224, collecteil at La lIfcreed, northeast of 
Tarllln.~ Dept. ~JlInfn, Pern, hl the United Slates NationalllcrhariuIIl 
is JfO(:"o('arpONt 1";8r:o.'~a, but the same number ill the IIcrburium of 
the Chicago Xatm':d History ~ltlSellm i~.; ;]1. rClx;/uta. 

• • 

The following' paragraph may rCpl'Ps(>llt- :1 rceoro of the time and 
place of the collp("(ill/.( of the type of this species: 

On the 15th [July, 17.')4J we left 1I.Iniia, awl we }lassed the night three leagues 
i'l'(.m there in a :::ll1nll clearing called Tamhn Nuevo which, although cold nnd 
filled with water by the frequent showers tJwt fall there almost tlaily. so uhounds 
with iehu [Sti]JQ, kItu] that the muleteers stopped, in spite of the dense and 
(lamp fog, to let the animals graze on that grm;s and fest, SO us to be able to 
t.'ontilllle the nSCt~lIt of this elevated liilJ, for at the summit there ure no trees 
nor /lny othel' lal'gm' plants C'xcept a species lbcttpr translated, a kind] of 
8IfT(,O:1'1I1um connnlJ01mm, knowil there hy the name of ~uihl1. These small trees 
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grow to be eight or ten yards tall: their truuk nnd bra~ches are 80 covered with 
black mosses and lichens that they appear like trees singed snd clad In mourn
ing. They ha"e the property ot burning so badly aDd emitting so much smoke 
that no one caD get warm by tbelr.fire or endure the Dulsnnce ot the deDse smoke. 
(Travels ot Rulz. Pav6n, and Domhey In Peru and Chile, Iffl- 1788 by Hip6lito 
Rulz, translated by B. E. Dahlgren, Pub!. Field Mus. Bot. 21: 170. 1940.) 

That this was the occasion of the collecting of the type specimen 
of Luianthus ViSC08US R. & P. is not improbable. Muna will be found 
to be almost due east of HmlllUCO at latitude 10° S., ane! the puna that 
Rlliz crossed lies between the drainages of the Rio Huallagn and the 
R,o Pozuzo. 

30. Macrocarpaea sodiroana Gilg, Bot. Jabrb. Engler 25: 724. l898. 

Herbaceous shrub to small tree 1-4 or 10 m. high with slender, 
glabrous, nearly terete branehlets, the internodes elongate; principal 
eauline leaves ample, ovate or lance-ovate, amphiglabrous, thin-mem
brnnous, 25~30 cm_ long, 14-15 cm. wide, cuneate at the base, dark 
green above, paler green beneath and more or less glaucous, the sec
ondary yeins strongly ascending, percurrcnt and nearly parallel to 
margin above, the petioles slender, 3-4 cm_ long, the uppermost florn,1 
leaves reduced but similar; panicle diffuse, leafy-bracteute, the lower 
branchlets elongate, terminating in rather denso cymnles of 3-7 dis
tinctly pedicellate flowers; calyx short-campanulate or cupulate, glab
rous, 8-10 mm. long, the lobes low-rounded or subtruncate, hyaline
scarious, erosulate, weakly overlapping; corolJa greenish-yellow, cam
punulate, 30-38 mm. long, the lobes ovate or ovate-oblong, acute, about 
1 em. long, erispulate; immature capsule elongate-pyriform, 2.5 cm_ 
long, attenuate to the persistent subfiliform style; seeds unknown_ 

Type from "regione temperata secus Rio Pilat6n," 800-1,600 m., 
southwest of Quito, Provo Pichincha, Ecuador , Sodiro 101/ 1. 

Specimens e",amined.-Ec"uADOR: Provo Napo-Pastazlt: nio Negro, 
between Banos and Mera., 40(}"'5oo m., M e",ia 6077 (US, USN.\.). Prov_ 
Santiago-Zamora: RIO Tintas below Arenillas, ca_ 2,200 m., Steyer
.na.rk 53548 (F, US). Provo Loi": Rio Caehiyacu, we;tem slope.;; of 
Cord. de Condor and northwest slopes of Nudo de Sabanillas, 2,000-
3,000 m., Steyermark 54812 (F) ; Namanda, southei'n Loia, 2,400-2,500 
m., R. Espinosa 198 (US)_ 

M acroaarpaea 8odh'oana is most closely related to M. macrophyUa 
of Colombia but may be distinguished by the broadly cuneate-based, 
long-petiolate leaves and the prominent percurrent venation_ Ynes 
Mexia reported it as occasional in dense forests near the Rio Negro in 
the Province of Napo-Pastaza. 

• 
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DOUBTFUL SPECIES 

1. Macrocarpaea glaziovii Gilg, Bot. Jahrh. Engler 22: 335. lSB7. TyllC from 
"Rio de Janeiro (?), Brnzl1. Glaziou (8.1872) n.4939," 

The description suggests M aCTocarpaea rubra Malme, but the corolla 
lobes, as described by Malme, are much too long. Evidently Malme 
had studied the Glaziou collection in question. The other distinctions 
drawn by him, namely, the fewer secondary net·ves, longer pedicels, 
and shorter campannlate-urceolate corollas, arc well within the ex
pected variation of M. rubra upon the basis of the 14 sheets studied of 
that species. In the event the two collections prove to be eonspecific, 
M. rubra Malme must yield to M. glaziovii Gilg as the older valid 
name. It is cU"ious, however, that Gilg did not mention the reddish 
corollas if ti,e Glaziou plant is the same as M. 1'UbTa Malme. It is 
probable that the Glaziou type was taken, not in the vicinity of Rio 
de Janeiro, but in southern Brazil. I have been unable to discover 
that Glaziou made any extended collections in 1872; in any event, 
Urban, in his itinerary of Glaziou in the Flora Brasiliensis, mentions 
none. 

INDEX TO NUMBERED SPECIMENS STUDIED 
ANDR(.:, E. 

2350. mncl'ophylin 
4513. pacbyphylln 
4r..a9. OV~1i8 

K1379. mncrophyUa 

ARCIU:R, ,V .• \. 

W88. mncrophylla 
1276. macrophylla 

R,,:-;,o, MlOn: •. 

li20. hnngioliR 

BARIU:TO, MEI.I.o 

8845. obtusifoHn 

BEARD, .T . ~. 
-173. nrborea 
BIU'fTON, N. L., HAZEN, 'l'. K, & MENDEl,· 

80S, \V. 
1295. urboren 

BnOADWAY, ,V. E . 

6'.!07. orOOre&. 

CUA1'ltECASAS •• J. 
5672. globro 
8435. macrophyllu 
11785. pachYIlhylltl 
12271. poly_nth_ 
14986. macrophyHIl 
18077. "uquel 
21824. tluquel 

]hNIEJ., BROTHER 

964. mRcrophylla 

)J.Hn:. M. T . 
n. globro 

DL'Q\:t :-.JAIU)[IU .. O, J. M. 

2. £tuquel 

15700. rubra 
17288. rubra 

EKl.IA:oi. E. L. 

111.1504. domingensis 

Et:;PINf)~A. R. 

198. sodirounH 

1!:W.\'N, J. A. 

1:,765. I11Rcl'opllylla 
1G~1. pachyphyllu 

l"A8sE'rr, N. C. 

25120, macrophylla 

FU:oiCK, N. 

G30. calophylla 

GARCf.\.-BARItIGA, H. 

12001. globr. 

GLAZIOU, A. F.1\[. 

400.9. glaziovil 

GOl/DOT, J. 
1. polyantha 
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HARRI S. W. 

rJ353. thamnoldes 
6048. tbamnoldes 
7718. thamooldes 

HART, J . H. 
1417. thamooldes 

HARl' WEG, T. 

1241. denalflora 

HOLTOX. 1. F. 
470. glabra 

J,un:80~, W. 
467. pachyphylla 

Kn.I.IP, E. P. 
34074. glabra 
38076. glabra 

KILLlP, E.P. &: G.\RcfA-BARRIGA, H. 

:Cl6.';Q. macrophylln 

KILLIP. E . P .• & S~nTH, A. C. 
19818. polyantha 
20613. polyantha 
27M5. gulllfera 

Kt,uG. G. 
3138. mlcraotha 

LEHMA"'~. F . C. 
2081. denslflora 
3029. macrophylla 
5450. ovalls 
6626. macrophylla 

MAOBRlIIfo: •• J. F. 
5224. revoluta or v18C088. 

M CCONNELl. & QUE1.CH 

106. quelcbll 
649. quelcbll 

1\(A3:0 :-'- . W . n. 
2i72. thnmnoldes 

METe.1 .• ', R. D. 
80629. pacbYllyla 

MEXIA. y .... :e 
6977. BOdlroaDa 

NIF.MEn:n, ERNESTINE 

215. glabra 

PF.NN'EI.l., F. W. 
2195. glabra 
4334. denslfiora 
10670. macrophylla 

FtRJ:Z ARBY.LiF.z, F.-
1058. glabra 

Pn"TIEH, H. 
126. macropbylla 

R USHY, H . B . 

1112. cocbabarubeosls 

SMITH, AUSTIN 

1001. valerii 

SoDlRO, L. 
]01/ 1. sodlroana 

SPRUCE, R. 
4618. micrantba 

STEINDACH, J. 
8992. cocbabambenslS 

STEYEBllARK, J. A. 
53548. sooiroana 
54436. oval Is 
(')4758. ovaHs 
54805. ovalls 
54812. sodlroana 
5a224. bracteata 
f'J5287. bracteata 
56239. glabr. 
58672. quelchii 
;;8802. quelchU 
59721. saUeifolia 
60058. eerronis 
60219. ..lIcltoll. 

STORK. II. E ., & HORTON, O. B. 
9913. viscosa 
10118. viscosn 

STUOEL. A. 

24c. stenophylls 

TRUNA. J. 
1965. glabril 

V .\RO,\S, C. 
4100. viscosft 

V AU:lUO, lI. 
692. valedi 

W";Ufo:nHAllKR, A. 
4411. chloranthfl 
4655. mlcrsntha· 
6116. revoluta 
7921. corymbosa 

WKBCKLt, C. 
tn492. subcaudota 

WILLIAMS, L. 
7;*l2. stenophylla 
7596. revoluta 

Wn,LIAMS. R. S. 
lr.61. bangiana 

WRIOHT, CRAmES 

1347. thamnotdes 
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